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Fall fell this week but the tempera-
tures hasn’t followed suit so far at 
least. We live on an island that is 
under water conservation rules at 
the same time we’re spraying for 
mosquitos so we got that going for 
us.  There is a lot going on Around 
The Island this week. 

Turtle release

As you can see from this photo 
taken of the last turtle release on 
the Michael J. Ellis Seawall they 
draw big crowds. You can also visit 
the Texas Sealife Center if you are 
an animal lover.

Island Forest

The Island now has a forest. These 
palm trees got transplanted at the 

Whitecap North Padre Island work 
site and seem to like it. 

The bulkheads at the site are 
spreading like an Island tide. Those 
guys aren’t messing around as they 
push to get the bulkheads in place 
before they are connected to the 
saltwater when the canal under 
the Water Exchange Bridge is cut 
open in mid-2023. As you can see 
when you drive down Whitecap the 
excavation there is well underway. 
We include the plans for the project 
in this issue along with aerials so 
you can follow the progress.

You can’t make this up

So as the parking enforcement 
folks from the PIPOA were making 
their rounds over the weekend they 
encountered a truck and trailer 
parked at boat ramp. The truck had 
the proper sticker but the trailer it 
was attached to did not and so they 
called a wrecker. When the owner 
of the truck discovered his missing 
trailer he called PIPOA President 
Marvin Jones to complain; heavy 
is the head that wears the crown. 
So the next day another PIPOA 
person is at the boat ramp when 
along comes the truck – the one 
missing the trailer – and the driver 
gets out and puts a Denver Boot on 

Island Business Booming!

Coastal Teak Company Island Dermatologist

By the Numbers

Island Tax Increment 
5H¿QDQFH�=RQH���

100% tax increment above the base 
\HDU�LV�FRQWULEXWHG�WR�WKH�7,5=�E\�DOO�
participating tax entities
December 31, 2022�&XUUHQW�7,5=�
expires
$163,836 total revenue 2002, ¿UVW�
\HDU�RI�WKH�7,5=�����WRWDO�UHYHQXH
29.6% increase in Property Tax rev-
HQXH�LQ�7,5=����RYHU�SDVW�¿YH�\HDUV
2,411%�LQFUHDVH�LQ�7,5=����3URSHUW\�
Tax revenue since 2002
 17.5%�LQFUHDVH�LQ�7,5=�UHYHQXH�
H[SHFWHG�RYHU�WKH�QH[W�¿YH�\HDUV

Current TIRZ balances

$7.8 million�7,5=����IXQG�EDODQFH�
after bond reserve paid

 $1.5 million�ZLOO�EH�UHOHDVHG�WR�7,5=�
���IXQG�DIWHU�¿QDO�ERQG�SD\PHQW�RQ�
Packery Channel construction is paid 
in 2022

$500,000 balance in Maintenance 
Reserve for Packery Channel 

$4 million available for dredging 
Packery Channel (currently no spoil 
disposal permit)

Current Fiscal Year TIRZ Revenue by 
Taxing Entity

$3.1 million City of Corpus Christi
$1.48 million Nueces County 
$539,000 Nueces County Hospital 
District
$5,000 other revenue
$5.1 Million Total Revenue 

Seashore Charter Schools 
It all started with 

“what if?”
3RNHU�UXQ�WR�EHQH¿W�VFKRROV�7KXUVGD\��

September 29
Where it all started. The Dairy Queen that 
EHFDPH�SDUW�RI�6HDVKRUH�&KDUWHU�6FKRROV�

By Colleen McIntyre and Barbara 
Beeler
(GLWRU¶V�QRWH��7KH�IROORZLQJ�ZDV�
WDNHQ�IURP�D�KLVWRU\�RI�6HDVKRUH�
6FKRROV�¿UVW�SXEOLVKHG�LQ�WKH�,VODQG�
Moon in 2016. It has been updated 
WR�LQFOXGH�FXUUHQW�LQIRUPDWLRQ��
It takes a community to educate 
LWV�FKLOGUHQ��DQG�6HDVKRUH�&KDUWHU�
Schools are an embodiment of this 
concept.  With that in mind almost 
WKLUW\�\HDUV�DJR�WKH�¿UVW�FRPPX-
nity organizational meeting for 
the founding of Seashore Charter 
Schools was held in Katie Howell's 
living room.  
After trying unsuccessfully to pass 
a bond election to bring an elemen-

WDU\�VFKRRO�FDPSXV�WR�7KH�,VODQG��
through the Flour Bluff school 
district they took matters into their 
own hands.    Someone read the 
poem IF....and discussed what the 
community  could create” IF” – 
³,)´�ZH�KDG�VPDOO�FODVV�VL]HV��´,)´�
ZH�KDG�LQGLYLGXDOL]HG�LQVWUXFWLRQ��³�
IF” we worked across the curricu-
OXP��³,)´�ZH�KDG�PXOWLDJH�FODVVHV�´�
IF” we focused on character and so-
FLDO�VNLOOV��³�,)´�ZH�KDG�WKH�SDUHQWV�
involved…..
The result was the Island Founda-
WLRQ��D�����F����ZDV�IRXQGHG�LQ�
�����E\�D�JURXS�RI�,VODQG�SDUHQWV�

2ZQHU�*DU\�*UDKDP�DQG�VWDII�FHOHEUDWHG�&RDVWDO�7HDN�
&RPSDQ\
V�JUDQG�RSHQLQJ�WKLV�ZHHN�

6RRQ�WR�EH�,VODQGHUV��'U��5\DQ�5RJHUV��KLV�ZLIH�0F&DOO��VRQV�)LQQ�DQG�
0DFN��DQG�GDXJKWHU�1RUD��+H�LV�D�GRXEOH�ERDUG�FHUWL¿HG�GHUPDWRORJLVW�
VSHFLDOL]LQJ�LQ�VNLQ�FDQFHU��+H�LV�RSHQLQJ�DQ�RI¿FH�RQ�WKH�,VODQG�WKDW�
VKRXOG�EH�VHHLQJ�SDWLHQWV�E\�0DUFK��VW���'U��5RJHUV�KDG�D�SUDFWLFH�LQ�

WRZQ�IRU�D�IHZ�\HDUV�DQG�LV�FXUUHQWO\�SUDFWLFLQJ�LQ�6RXWK�&DUROLQD�ZKHUH�
KLV�ZLIH
V�IDPLO\�OLYHV��

3DGUH�'HUPDWRORJ\�	�6NLQ�&DQFHU�&HQWHU�LV�ORFDWHG�DW�������&RPSDVV�

Extension of Island Tax 
5HLQYHVWPHQW�=RQH�JHWV�

County Approval

&DOHE�5H\QROGV��-RQ�5H\QROGV��
%RDUG�3UHVLGHQW�6HDVKRUH�&KDUWHU�
6FKRROV��5RVDO\QQ�&KULVWHQVHQ��
&KULVWRSKHU�'DQLHOV��'LUHFWRU�RI�
6HDVKRUH�&KDUWHU�6FKRROV��

By Dale Rankin
The Nueces County Commissioners Court 
this week voted for renewal of the Island’s 
7D[�5HLQYHVWPHQW�=RQH�����7,5=���D�
PRYH�WKDW�LI�¿QDOL]HG�E\�WKH�&LW\�RI�
Corpus Christi would earmark millions 
of dollars of  Island Property Tax funds to 
fund Island infrastructure through the year 
������1XHFHV�&RXQW\�FXUUHQWO\�FRQWULEXWHV�
DERXW������PLOOLRQ�WR�WKH�7,5=����UHYHQXH�
each year. 
7KH�H[LVWLQJ�7(5=����ZDV�HVWDEOLVKHG�
in 2002 in conjunction with the dig-
ging of Packery Channel and has funded 
maintenance and dredging of the chan-
QHO��LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�FXUUHQW�UHSDLUV�WR�WKH�
Packery Jetties after Hurricane Harvey. 
7(5=����FDSWXUHV�3URSHUW\�7D[�RQ�DOO�QHZ�
construction inside its boundaries after 
the year of its creation in 2002. The new 
7(5=�����LI�DSSURYHG��ZRXOG�VHW�D�QHZ�
benchmark of 2022 with Property Tax 
from new construction dedicated for use in 
WKH�]RQH�WKURXJK�������
7KH�XVHV�RI�7,5=����IXQGV�LQFOXGHV�
oQJRLQJ�3DFNHU\�&KDQQHO�PDLQWHQDQFH��
LPSURYHG�DPHQLWLHV�ZLWKLQ�WKH�7,5=��
VWRUPZDWHU��:DWHU�DQG�:DVWHZDWHU�
LQIUDVWUXFWXUH��PRELOLW\��FRQQHFWLYLW\��
ZDONDELOLW\��HQYLURQPHQWDO�FRQVHUYDWLRQ�
SUHVHUYDWLRQ��TXDOLW\�HQWHUWDLQPHQW�DQG�
UHWDLO�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH��ZDWHU�FLUFXODWLRQ�DQG�
quality.
There are also discussions underway to 
expand the boundaries of the zone to 
include Briscoe King Pavilion on the south 
and Commodores Park on the north so that 
7,5=����IXQGV�FDQ�EH�XVHG�IRU�LPSURYH-
ments there. 
Judge Barbara Canales said this week that 
the county is open to discussions regarding 
what percentage of the county tax levy 
ZRXOG�JR�WR�7,5=����EXW�LW�PRVW�OLNHO\�
ZRXOG�GHFUHDVH�ZLWK�HDFK�¿YH�\HDU�LQFUH-
ment of the twenty year lifespan.
“This is a good chance for us to make 
LPSURYHPHQWV�DW�%ULVFRH�.LQJ�´�VKH�VDLG��
“as we rebuild Bob Hall Pier. It’s a win for 
everyone.”
The next step in the renewal process is 
for the Del Mar College District and City 
of Corpus Christi to decide if they will 
SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�WKH�QHZ�7,5=����LI�LW�LV�
H[WHQGHG��DQG�ZKDW�SHUFHQWDJH�RI�WKHLU�
respective funds to dedicate. A meeting of 
WKH�7,5=����ERDUG�LV�WHQWDWLYHO\�VFKHGXOHG�
IRU�2FWREHU��%RDUG�&KDLUPDQ��'LVWULFW���
&LW\�&RXQFLOPDQ�*UHJ�6PLWK��VDLG�GLVFXV-
sions are underway to have a vote by the 
ERDUG�WR�H[WHQG�7,5=����EHIRUH�LWV�H[SLUD-
WLRQ�LQ�'HFHPEHU�������ZLWK�D�¿QDO�YRWH�
E\�WKH�FLW\�FRXQFLO�LQ�VSULQJ��������

Sunny West owner of Island Fitness 
celebrated ten years in business on 
Padre Island this week. Sunny also 
revealed plans and drawings for 
her new larger location on Padre 
which will be under construction 
VRRQ��6XQQ\�EHFDPH�WKH�¿UVW�IHPDOH�
business owner to be a Purple Heart 
supporter.

0RUH�,PDJHV�RQ�$�

Island Fitness Celebrates Ten Years!

A New Bridge for 
Commodores?
&LW\�DSSOLHV�IRU�

[�����PLOOLRQ�IRU�EULGJH�
WR�H[WHQG�FDQDO�XQGHU�

URDGZD\

3KRWR�E\�'RF�0F*UHJRU�,,

New fence for 
Seashore Learning 
Center as it starts 

its 27th Year

When Seashore Leaning Center 
needed a fence around its playground 
on Encantada Avenue for the new 
school year former student Caleb 
Reynolds saw an opportunity.
Caleb attended Seashore schools for 
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Snoopy’s Pearl Oyster Bar KDV�UHFHLYHG�LWV�&HUWL¿FDWH�
of Occupancy and is now doing all the necessary prepa-
rations to get it open. No opening date is set yet but at 
least they are at a point where they control when that 
ZLOO�KDSSHQ��&KHFN�RXW�DOO�WKH�GHWDLOV�RQ�SDJH�%���

Padre Dermatology & Skin Cancer Center is coming 
WR�WKH�,VODQG��'U��5\DQ�5RJHUV�LV�GRXEOH�ERDUG�FHUWL¿HG�
VSHFLDOL]LQJ�LQ�VNLQ�FDQFHU��7KH�RI¿FH�ZLOO�EH�RSHQ�E\�
0DUFK��VW�DW�������&RPSDVV�6XLWH����&KHFN�IURQW�SDJH�
for more details.

Island Fitness owner Sunny West is building a larger 
gym  that will be two story with cardio on the second 
ÀRRU��7KH�HQWUDQFH�ZLOO�EH�RQ�3DOPLUD�DQG�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�
will extend to SPID. The lot is between Encantada and 
Sea Pines with construction beginning soon.

A Dollar General is going in at Waldron and Yorktown 
in the Bluff.

Surfside Sandwich Shoppe ZLOO�KDYH�WKHLU�¿UVW�PXVLF�
HYHQW�ZLWK�7\�'LHW]�RQ�0RQGD\��6HSWHPEHU���WK��������
pm. Monday Night Football will be on and happy hour 
LV���SP���PLGQLJKW�WKDW�GD\��7KHUH�ZLOO�EH�SOHQW\�RI�
parking because the other two restaurants are closed. 

5RFNLQ�.�)DUPV�VXQÀRZHU�¿HOG

6QRRS\
V�3HDUO�2\VWHU�%DU

Business Briefs

-DYL�/XQD�DW�DQ�
$XVWLQ�&RPHG\�&OXE

Comedian Javi Luna�ZLOO�HQWHUWDLQ�RQ�7KXUVGD\��
6HSWHPEHU���QG�������SP�DW�&RDVWDO�&KDUP�(YHQW�DW�,VOH�
0DLO�	�0RUH�SOD]D���7LFNHWV�DUH�����LQFOXGLQJ�GLQQHU�
by Beauty & the Bistro Catering and there will be a 
cash bar.

5RFNLQ�.�)DUPV�7UDFWRU�5LGH
Rockin K Farms LV�RSHQLQJ�6DWXUGD\��6HSWHPEHU�
��WK�VR�LW�PXVW�EH�IDOO��,W�LV�D�JUHDW�SODFH�WR�WDNH�WKH�
kids with lots of activities and of course a pumpkin 
patch.  This year they added a giant slide called The 
%LJ�7H[��7KHUH�LV�D�VXQÀRZHU�¿HOG��IDUP�DQLPDOV��
FRZ�WUDLQ��FRUQ�PD]H��SXPSNLQ�ERZOLQJ�DQG�PRUH��
7KHUH�DUH�SOHQW\�RI�SKRWR�RSV��7LFNHWV�DUH�����RQOLQH�
DQG�����DW�WKH�JDWH��7KH\�DUH�RSHQ�6DWXUGD\V����DP���
��SP�DQG�6XQGD\V����DP�����SP��7KH�IDUP�LV�ORFDWHG�
LQ�5REVWRZQ�DW������&RXQW\�5RDG�����

Happy hour small bites include mozzarella and mari-
QDUD�GLSSHU��VKULPS�	�VSLQDFK�PLQL�TXHVDGLOOD��DYRFDGR�
EUXVFKHWWD�DQG�WHUL\DNL�SRUN�VOLGHUV�IRU����������SP�
daily. They serve their popular shrimp bisque soup on 
Saturdays. The restaurant is closed Tuesdays.

6KXIÀHERDUG�WRXUQDPHQW�is back at the Pelican 
/RXQJH�RQ�7XHVGD\V�VWDUWLQJ�2FWREHU��WK�DW���SP�������
7KH�HQWU\�IHH�LV����DQG�LI�\RXU�WHDP�ORVHV�\RX�FDQ�EX\�
EDFN�LQ�IRU�����<RX�GUDZ�QXPEHUV�WR�GHWHUPLQH�\RXU�
partner. It is a great way to meet new friends and you do 
not need to play every week. There is no need to worry 
about your skill level it has been a fun  not serious pas-
time on the Island for years. The tournament originally 
started at 2 Seas (where Texas Mesquite is) about 20 
years ago.

Rising Tide Ministries in the Bluff offers many 
VHUYLFHV�WR�WKH�FRPPXQLW\�LQFOXGLQJ�MRE�VHDUFK��¿QGLQJ�
UHVRXUFHV�DQG�IUHH�FRPSXWHU�FODVVHV��2Q�:HGQHVGD\��
6HSWHPEHU���WK�WKH\�RIIHU�IUHH�GULYH�XS�HPLVVLRQV�
testing and check engine light service. The resale shop 
LV�RSHQ�7KXUVGD\���6DWXUGD\����DP�����SP��7KH\�DUH�
ORFDWHG�DW������63,'��

The closest jeweler to the Island to get a watch battery 
replaced is at Victoria’s Jewels or Habeeb’s Jewelers. 
7KH\�DUH�ERWK�ORFDWHG�DW������63,'�EHWZHHQ�$LUOLQH�
and Nile. 

Costa Sur will have Sunday Brunch on October 2nd at 
���DP�¿UVW�FRPH�¿UVW�VHUYH��7KH�PHQX�LQFOXGHV�WKUHH�
HJJV�EHQHGLFW�GLVKHV�SLJ�EHOO\��FULVS\�FUDE�DQG�UDQFKHUR��
$OVR�VDOPRQ�WRDVW��TXLFKH�DQG�PRUH�

'UDJRQÀ\�5HVWDXUDQW�LV�QRZ�RI¿FLDOO\�FORVHG��$OO�
items for sale will be able to be viewed this weekend 
)ULGD\��6HSWHPEHU���UG�DQG�6DWXUGD\�

Scoopy’s Veranda has added a tuna melt sandwich to 
their menu.

The Slip has Hank T. Moon broadcasting there for 
�����-DODSHxR�7H[DV�UDGLR�RQ�7XHVGD\V�������SP��+H�
brings a singer each week to perform and this week it 
was Jenni Dale Lord from Lubbock.

6RXWKHU�6ZHHWV�FRRNLHV
Southern Sweets will be giving Halloween cookie 
decorating classes at Island Gatherings (next to Island 
-RHV��RQ�6DWXUGD\��2FWREHU��WK��7KHUH�DUH�WKUHH�FODVV�
times available and one adults only class. Got southern-
sweetscc.com.

Marker 37 Polynesian Bar has well drinks for $3 
every day all day.

&KLFN�¿O�$�LQ�WKH�%OXII�is hiring so you know what 
that means.

Island Market IGA now serves shepherd pie cooked 
by Tammy who runs the Delite food truck. She will also 
EH�PDNLQJ�RWKHU�FRPIRUW�IRRGV�IRU�WKH�IDOO��<RX�FDQ�¿QG�
them at the hot bar where the rotisserie chickens are.

The Padre Island Charity Poker Run will be held on 
7KXUVGD\��6HSWHPEHU���WK�VWDUWLQJ�DW�WKH�3,�$UW�*DOOHU\�
��SP�ZLWK�D�%DFN�WR�6FKRRO�WKHPH��3URFHHGV�ZLOO�JR�WR�
the Seashore Charter Schools. The route will change for 
next year starting in February and the stops are yet to be 
determined.

Bernie’s Beach House in Port A has a great happy hour 
ZLWK����GRPHVWLF�EHHU�GUDIW�����ERWWOH�DQG����ZHOO�GULQNV�
GDLO\����DP�����SP�

The Port A Surf Fest will be at Horace Caldwell Pier 
RQ�6DWXUGD\��6HSWHPEHU���WK���DP�����SP��7KHUH�ZLOO�EH�
VXU¿QJ�FRQWHVWV��EHVW�FRVWXPH�DQG�GRJ�VXU¿QJ�FRQWHVW��
The after fest party will be at Surfside Lounge on Alister 
�������SP�ZLWK�OLYH�PXVLF�

Island Joes Coffee has a house-made pumpkin spice latte 
now on the menu. They also have new snickerdoodle 
energy bites.

Bulk and brush pickup will be on the Island from now 
XQWLO�6XQGD\�WKH���WK�

7KHUPDFHOO�0RVTXLWR�5HSHOOHQW
Thermacell patio mosquito repellent is DEET-free and 
scent-free plus it works. They use it at the Salty Dolphin 
and bartender Adrianna showed me how you can easily 
UHSODFH�WKH�UH¿OOV��

Random stuff:

,�KDWH�WR�H[HUFLVH�EXW�,�KDWH�XSSHU�ÀDEE\�DUPV�PRUH��$�
friend suggested push ups and I said no way because I 
ZDV�WKLQNLQJ�KH�PHDQW�GRLQJ�WKHP�RQ�WKH�ÀRRU��+H�VDLG�
you can do them anywhere standing up. So now I am 
GRLQJ����SXVK�XSV�IURP�P\�NLWFKHQ�FRXQWHU�ZKLOH�,�ZDLW�
IRU�HDFK�RI�P\�WZR�FXSV�RI�FRIIHH�LQ�WKH�PRUQLQJ��6R����
total.  Stay tuned for results.

If you do not want to forget to take something from the 
fridge when you leave just put your car key in there 
with it.

I am in a NFL loser pool where you just need to pick a 
loser each week without picking the same team twice. I 
DP�RQH�RI�VHYHQ�RXW�RI����WKDW�GLG�QRW�QHHG�WR�EX\�EDFN�
in. My loser pick this week is Washington to lose to 
Philadelphia in a game where they are not really a home 
team since it is anticipated to have more Philly fans.  
&RQYHUVHO\��LQ�D�VXUYLYRU�SRRO�,�UHFRPPHQG��3KLOO\��,�
probably jinxed myself writing this.
 

There are so many pretty cloud formations I am not ac-
customed to seeing in our big sky.
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Letters to the Editor

Dale:

<RXU�6HSWHPEHU��FROXPQ�³6WXII�,�+HDUG�RQ�
the Island” is   right on about the city council 
JURVV�ZDVWH�RI�������0LOOLRQ�RI�WKH�&LW\�+RWHO�
Occupancy tax per year to pay for the mainte-
nance and operating cost of the American Bank 
Convention Center and Arena.

It has never in it’s 20-year existence produced 
enough revenue to pay for its maintenance and 
operating cost.

:KHQ�FLW\�PDQDJHU��3HWHU�=DQRQL��VWDWHG�WKH�
IDFWV�DW�WKH�FLW\�FRXQFLO�PHHWLQJ��KH�ZDV�QRW�
WDONLQJ�WR�WKH�PD\RU�DQG�FRXQFLO��EHFDXVH�
he had already done that and was rejected.  
,QVWHDG��KH�ZDV�WDONLQJ�WR�WKH�FLW\�YRWHUV�WHOOLQJ�
XV��³,�WULHG��DQG�WKH\�UHIXVHG�WR�DFW��1RZ�,�DP�
WHOOLQJ�YRWHUV�WR�¿[�WKH�SUREOHP�E\�UHSODFLQJ�
the mayor and a majority of the city council in 
WKH�XSFRPLQJ�1RYHPEHU�HOHFWLRQ�RU�,��3HWHU�
=DQRQL��DP�OHDYLQJ�WKH�FLW\�DW�WKH�¿UVW�RSSRUWX-
QLW\���7KDW�ZRXOG�EH�D�VKDPH��=DQRQL�LV�WKH�¿UVW�
competent city manager since Bill Henning 
many years ago.

=DQRQL�LV�DQ�HWKLFDO��FRPSHWHQW�FLW\�PDQDJHU��
who is proud of his resume of accomplish-
ments.  Because the city council rejected his 
recommendation to stop the gross waste of 
������PLOOLRQ�SHU�\HDU�RI�WD[�UHYHQXH��KH�ZLOO�
not remain and let that tarnish his professional 
resume.

Read Dale’s column for the details.  

,Q�P\����\HDUV�LQ�&RUSXV�&KULVWL��,�KDYH�
seen city councils waste huge amounts of tax 
UHYHQXHV���,I�ZH�GRQ¶W�VWRS�WKLV�RQH��ZKDW�ZLOO�
SURG�XV�WR�DFW�DJDLQ�DQG�HOHFW�FRPSHWHQW��KRQ-
est city council members.

&DPSLQJ

0RVTXLWR�&URS

:KLWHFDS�1RUWK�3DGUH�3ORW�0DS

Times of trouble remind us Texas open 
government laws are here for everyone

The three day camping rule has just about put 
that wonderful resource out of business.. I 
GRQ¶W�NQRZ�KRZ�ORQJ�LW�ZLOO�WDNH�WR�¿JXUH�RXW��
We are paying more employees than we even 
have sites rented. Labor day weekend was 
almost vacant...yet seemed to be fully staffed. 
Most in my circle will not drive this far south 
for three days.. So sad. It used to be wonderful. 
And...to the beautiful senior lady who made 
UHVHUYDWLRQV�RQOLQH��KDG�KHU�ULJ�GHOLYHUHG�IRU�
her two week stay then had to hire someone 
else three days later to drag it out to the beach 
for a day and arrange an early transport home... 
I apologize... and I am embarrassed. I think it 
should just close and send everybody home. 
Maybe the new pier people can arrange some 
RV space too.
Tandy Freeman 

2U�FXUUHQW�PRVTXLWR�FURS�LV�KRUULEOH��EXW�
GH¿QLWHO\�QRW�WKH�ZRUVW��2QH�LQIHVWDWLRQ�D�
couple of years ago (perhaps post-Hanna) had 
me placing box fans on my porches to keep the 
hordes from accompanying me into my home.
Dana Duncan Shuster 

Dale,

I just wanted to reach out to you as well as 
Mary and Ronnie to say thank you all for 
pumping up the recent gig I had at !e Boat-
house, and just for being such great supportive 
friends all these years. As, or more importantly 
I wanted to publicly thanks all the great musi-
cians who came out that day and made it such 
a success. By name they are: Ty Dietz, Billy 
Snipes, Mike Warren, Scott Sandel ,Robin Blue, 
Ruben Limas and Ian Appling. Last but cer-
tainly not least I wanted to thank anyone who 
came by that Sunday, or any other time I’ve 
played anywhere to hang out and support me. 
Without you there would be no Stevie Start. "As 
I continue to rehab I hope to be out and playing 
regularly again some time soon. 

!ank God It’s Padre!

Stevie Start

By Kelley Shannon

$FURVV�WKH�VWDWH��
Texans are keeping 
a closer eye on their 
government. They’re 
asking questions and 
demanding informa-
tion. There’s a renewed 
awareness of our 
transparency laws.

Times of trouble can remind us all that the 
SHRSOH�KDYH�D�ULJKW�WR�NQRZ��DQG�7H[DV�FHU-
WDLQO\�KDV�EHHQ�HQGXULQJ�PRQWKV�RI�GLI¿FXOW\�
following the mass shooting at Robb Elemen-
tary School in Uvalde. 

3DUHQWV��FRPPXQLW\�UHVLGHQWV��MRXUQDOLVWV�DQG�
others want details about the Uvalde trag-
edy to learn exactly how law enforcement 
responded and how the young man who com-
mitted the killings possibly might have been 
stopped before that day in May. The hope is 
to prevent a repeat of this horror and to ensure 
accountability. 

We are still waiting for information.

The information that has trickled out has 
sometimes been inaccurate or incomplete. 
)RU�PDQ\��WKLV�GHHSHQV�WKH�SDLQ��6KLQLQJ�OLJKW�
RQ�WUXWK�LV�QHFHVVDU\��HYHQ�ZKHQ�LW¶V�WRXJK�WR�
bear.

The Freedom of Information Foundation of 
Texas has urged law enforcement and govern-
PHQW�RI¿FLDOV�DW�DOO�OHYHOV�±�VFKRRO�GLVWULFW��
FLW\��FRXQW\��VWDWH�DQG�IHGHUDO�±�WR�SURPSWO\�UH-
lease critical records related to the shootings. 
0XOWLSOH�QHZV�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�¿OHG�D�ODZVXLW�
this summer against the Texas Department of 
Public Safety to force the release of informa-
WLRQ�VXFK�DV�����FDOOV��YLGHR�DQG�SROLFH�VWDWH-
ments. The case is pending.

These barriers to public records and other 
transparency and First Amendment issues are 
on the agenda at the FOI Foundation’s state 
conference�6HSW�����LQ�$XVWLQ��7KH�NH\QRWH�
panel will be a bipartisan preview of open 
government measures in the 2023 Texas 
/HJLVODWXUH�ZLWK�5HS��7RGG�+XQWHU��5�&RUSXV�
&KULVWL��DQG�6HQ��1DWKDQ�-RKQVRQ��'�'DOODV��
Members of the public are welcome to register 
and attend the conference.

7KURXJKRXW�WKH�\HDU��WKH�)2,�)RXQGDWLRQ�
helps Texans understand and use the state’s 
Public Information Act and Open Meetings 
Act and protects the rights of free speech and 
free press.

It isn’t always a catastrophe that spurs 
interest in transparency. Citizens want to 
know more about public spending on special 
projects or contracts or tax breaks for private 
companies. Taxpayers want to ask questions 
DERXW�D�VFKRRO�GLVWULFW¶V�SROLFLHV��ORFDO�FRQ-
struction permitting or health inspections.

)RUWXQDWHO\��PDQ\�SXEOLF�RI¿FLDOV�XQGHU-
stand they are the custodian of the people’s 
LQIRUPDWLRQ��QRW�WKH�RZQHUV�RI�LW��DQG�WKH\�
promptly provide it. But that’s not always the 
case.

Some governments try to block information 
access by intimidating requesters with unrea-
sonably large cost estimates for producing 
public records. Some wrongly tell the public 
they must use an online request form to 
obtain records. (An online form is optional. A 
written Texas Public Information Act request 
can also be made through email or on paper.)  
/DWHO\��FHUWDLQ�JRYHUQPHQWV�KDYH�FRPH�XS�
with unusual methods to try to thwart the free 
ÀRZ�RI�LQIRUPDWLRQ�

Kyle City Council members recently signed 
FRQ¿GHQWLDOLW\�DJUHHPHQWV�VWDWLQJ�WKH\�FRXOG�
not talk to the public about matters discussed 
LQ�D�FORVHG�PHHWLQJ��WKH�Hays Free Press 
UHSRUWHG��+RZHYHU��HOHFWHG�RI¿FLDOV�KDYH�
D�)LUVW�$PHQGPHQW�ULJKW�WR�VSHDN��LI�WKH\�
FKRRVH�WR��DQG�D�FRQ¿GHQWLDOLW\�DJUHHPHQW�
doesn’t override the Public Information Act 
in determining which records are accessible 
to citizens.

'XULQJ�WKH�&29,'����SDQGHPLF�D�QXPEHU�RI�
government agencies tried to make up their 
own rules about the Public Information Act 
by deciding not to respond to requests when 
WKHLU�HPSOR\HHV�ZHUH�ZRUNLQJ�UHPRWHO\��
even though government was open for other 
business.

Appreciation for the people’s right to know is 
JURZLQJ��DQG�LW¶V�D�JRRG�WKLQJ���(OHFWHG�OHDG-
ers need to recognize this and encourage it. 

Access to public information is essential for 
exercising the right to speak out and hold 
government accountable as we participate in 
our democracy. 

 
.HOOH\�6KDQQRQ�LV�H[HFXWLYH�GLUHFWRU�RI�
WKH�)UHHGRP�RI�,QIRUPDWLRQ�)RXQGDWLRQ�RI�
7H[DV��D�QRQSUR¿W�����F�����EDVHG�LQ�$XVWLQ��
,QIRUPDWLRQ�DERXW�WKH�IRXQGDWLRQ¶V�6HSW�����
VWDWH�FRQIHUHQFH�LV�DYDLODEOH�DW�ZZZ�IRLIW�RUJ 
LQ�WKH�³DFWLYLWLHV�DQG�SURJUDPV´�WDE�
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On !ursday, October 27, 2022, from 6:00 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., the City of Port Aransas 
Parks and Recreation will conduct their annual 
Trunk or Treat event. !e event will take place 
in the Chili Field across from the large pavilion 
at Roberts Point Park. !e event is FREE and 
open to people of all ages.
$W�WKLV�WLPH��ZH�DUH�VHHNLQJ�FRPPXQLW\�PHP-
bers interested in serving as a trunk or booth 

470�VWXGHQWV�LQ�.LQGHUJDUWHQ�WKURXJK��th Grade

60 students per grade maximum 

52�VWXGHQWV�LQ�.LQGHUJDUWHQ����YDFDQFLHV�
60 students in First Grade 

59�6WXGHQWV�6HFRQG�*UDGH����YDFDQF\�
53 students in Third Grade (7 vacancies)

By Dale Rankin

The Corpus Christi City Council on Tuesday 
approved a $3.3 million federal grant applica-
tion to build a bridge under Commodores 
Drive to extend the existing canal on the north 
side of the roadway onto the site of the White-
cap North Padre Island Development currently 
under construction.

The grant is through the U.S. Department of 
Transportation Federal Highway Administra-
tion under the Bridge Investment Program and 
lists the total project cost of approximately 
�����PLOOLRQ�ZLWK�D�����FLW\�FDVK�PDWFK�LQ�WKH�
DPRXQW�RI����������DQG�D�����IHGHUDO�VKDUH�
in the amount of $3.3 million. 

The program is meant to assist cities with 
planning and construction for large projects 
RYHU������PLOOLRQ�DQG�EULGJH�SURMHFWV�XQGHU�
�����PLOOLRQ��(OLJLEOH�SURMHFWV�LQFOXGH�EULGJH�
UHSODFHPHQW��UHKDELOLWDWLRQ��SUHVHUYDWLRQ��DQG�
FRQVWUXFWLRQ�WKDW�LPSURYH�VDIHW\��HI¿FLHQF\��

Trunk or Treat at Roberts Point Park

A New Bridge for Commodores?
By the numbers…

Seashore Charter Schools

October 27, booths available

History Cont. from A1

Fence Cont. from A1

Dr. Rosalynn Christensen 

&LW\�DSSOLHV�IRU������PLOOLRQ�IRU�EULGJH�
WR�H[WHQG�FDQDO�XQGHU�URDGZD\

KRVW��%HLQJ�D�KRVW�LV�IUHH��KRZHYHU�KRVWV�
must bring their own trunk or booth (table & 
WHQW��VHWXS��DV�ZHOO�DV��FDQG\�RU�DQ�LQWHUDFWLYH�
game. To reserve your spot please visit porta.
recdesk.com. 
For questions regarding the event contact 
.ULVWLH�6WHYHQV��&RPPXQLW\�3URJUDPV�
&RRUGLQDWRU���������������RU�KStevens@
cityofportaransas.org

and reliability of mobility and improve 
existing bridges. The Commodores Bridge 
SURMHFW�LV�HOLJLEOH�GXH�WR�WKH������PLOOLRQ�
estimated price tag of the development at the 
Whitecap North Padre Island site. According 
to information presented to the city council 
on Tuesday the Commodores Bridge is part 
RI�WKH�����DFUH�:KLWHFDS�GHYHORSPHQW�ZKLFK�
LQFOXGHV�����DFUHV�RI�FRPPHUFLDO�GHYHORS-
ment with the remaining acreage to be used as 
D�UHVLGHQWLDO��PDULQD��PL[HG�XVH��DQG�D�QDWXUH�
preserve. 

The informational packet sent to the council 
stated the proposed bridge is eligible for the 
grant because it will “not only offer new boat-
PRELOLW\�DFFHVV�DQG�VLJQL¿FDQW�LPSURYHPHQW�
RI�ZDWHU�TXDOLW\�YLD�FLUFXODWLRQ�DQG�ÀXVKLQJ�
but also better handle the future regional 
network transportation needs of the surround-
ing community. 

No timeline was given for a decision on ap-
proval of the application. 

$V�ZRUN�DURXQG�/DNH�3DGUH�FRQWLQXHV�WKH�,VODQG�0RRQ�WKLV�ZHHN�JRW�
WKLV�FRS\�RI�WKH�SODQV�IRU�WKH�VLWH�

/DNH�3DGUH�3ODQ

who wanted to start a public school here on 
The Island and support education and com-
munity interests. These parents formed a non-
SUR¿W�DQG�DOO�YROXQWHHU�%RDUG�RI�'LUHFWRUV��
and wrote a charter for Seashore Learning 
&HQWHU��RXU�HOHPHQWDU\�VFKRRO��6HDVKRUH�KHOG�
LWV�¿UVW�GD\�RI�FODVV�LQ������ZLWK����VWXGHQWV�
LQ�D�UHQRYDWHG������EXLOGLQJ�

The dream begins…
The dream began with a small group of Island 
UHVLGHQWV���3HJJ\�6KLUOH\��%HOLQGD�6WXPS��
'HEELH�/LFKWHQEHUJHU��DQG�/XLV�9LOODUUHDO���
Luis' children never even attended a Sea-
VKRUH�VFKRRO���-LPP\�'ULYHU�ZDV�¿UVW�&(2�
Principal of Seashore Learning Center which 
RSHQHG�LWV�GRRUV�LQ������DV�D�SULYDWH�VFKRRO�
ZLWK����VWXGHQWV��JUDGH�SUH�N�WKURXJK�WKLUG�
JUDGH��DQG�RQH�WHDFKHU��/RUL�+HUQDQGH]��LQ�DQ�
old convenience store building.      

7KH�¿UVW�\HDU�ZDV�VSHQW�ZULWLQJ�D�FKDUWHU�WR�
EH�DZDUGHG�RQH�RI�WKH�WZHQW\�¿UVW�JHQHUDWLRQ�
charters authorized by the Texas Legislature. 
The charter was written to develop a mixed 
age program for students with strong cross 
curricular activities.  Students wore uniforms.  
Some island residents may still remember 
VHHLQJ�NLGV�LQ�WKH�EULJKW�GROSKLQ�SULQW�VKLUWV��
UR\DO�EOXH�MXPSHUV��DQG�NKDNL�VKRUWV�DURXQG�
WKH�LVODQG���:KHQ�FKDUWHU�ZDV�DSSURYHG��WKH�
Island Foundation purchased the old Dairy 
4XHHQ�DQG�RSHQHG�DV�D�SXEOLF�VFKRRO�.���
LQ������DQG�PRYHG�WKH�SUHVFKRRO�WR�,VODQG�
Presbyterian.  Construction soon began on the 
Tarpon Building. 

Seashore Learning Center provided a unique 
experience for students.  Students set their 
OXQFKHV�ZLWK�SODFHPDWV��UHDO�GLVKHV��IRUN��
NQLIH��VSRRQ��DQG�FORWK�QDSNLQ���7KH\�DOVR�
washed the dishes.
Classical music was played for quiet minutes 
during lunch. Class pictures were taken when 
the kids walked across the street to the beach.  
&ODVVURRPV�ZHUH�EXLOW�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�ODUJHU�
WKDQ�D�W\SLFDO�VFKRRO��E\�GHVLJQ��WR�DOORZ�IRU�
PRYHPHQW��GLIIHUHQW�OHDUQLQJ�FHQWHUV��DQG�
different learning areas.  Class sizes continue 
to be kept small to enhance learning.

The schools grow…

2YHU�WKH�\HDUV��,VODQG�)RXQGDWLRQ�DGGHG�
buildings to accommodate a growing popula-
tion.  Early capital campaigns brought in 
DERXW���������D�\HDU�WR�KHOS�IXQG�WKH�HIIRUW���
The Porpoise Building was built with a loan 
cosigned by four of the board members. The 
name Porpoise was selected because it was 
a “multi-porpoise” building – pardon the 
pun!��,W�RULJLQDOO\�KRXVHG�WKH�SUHVFKRRO��WKHQ�
NLQGHU��DQG�QRZ�WKH�RI¿FH����$QRWKHU�QRWDEOH�
addition was the Comark Buildings secured 

ZLWK�D�)HGHUDO�*UDQW��JUHDWO\�LPSURYLQJ�WKH�¿-
nancial status of the school by adding students 
without adding debt. The Comark Building 
ZDV�UHSODFHG�LQ������ZLWK�WKH�FXUUHQW�EXLOG-
ing that houses Seashore Learning Center 
and Seashore Early Childhood Academy. The 
Marlin Building was also razed in the same 
year. 

2YHU�WKH�\HDUV��IDFLOLW\�XVH�ZDV�PD[LPL]HG�
as grade levels were added.  The Dolphin 
%XLOGLQJ�ZDV�XWLOL]HG�IRU�GUDPD��DUW��SUH-
VFKRRO��NLQGHU��DQG�D�RQH�URRP�SUH�.�WR�WKLUG�
JUDGH�FODVVURRP�����$V�D�¿UVW�VWHS�WR�DGGLQJ�
6HDVKRUH�0LGGOH�$FDGHP\��WKH�0DUOLQ�EXLOG-
ing provided instructional space for seventh 
grade classes in the upstairs of the old Dairy 
Queen building.  Seashore Middle Academy 
was added to the Island Foundation family in 
�����DQG�QRZ�KRXVHV�D�FDIHWHULD��SHUIRUPLQJ�
DUWV�FHQWHU��J\P��DQG�JDUDJH��

7RGD\��7KH�,VODQG�)RXQGDWLRQ�KDV�WKUHH�
FDPSXVHV�DQG�VHUYHV�RYHU�����VWXGHQWV�IURP�
1RUWK�3DGUH�,VODQG��0XVWDQJ�,VODQG��)ORXU�
%OXII��DQG�1$6�&RUSXV�&KULVWL��7KH�FDPSXVHV�
LQFOXGH�D�SULYDWH�SUHVFKRRO�DQG�WZR�SXEOLF��
open-enrollment charter schools-a middle 
school and elementary school. 

Funding

$V�SXEOLF�FKDUWHU�VFKRROV��6&6�UHFHLYH�����
less state and federal funding than regular 
,6'V��DQG�]HUR�IXQGLQJ�IURP�ORFDO�SURSHUW\�
WD[HV��7KLV�FRPHV�RXW�WR�DERXW��������OHVV�
per student per year than public schools. It 
LV�XS�WR�WKH�,VODQG�)RXQGDWLRQ��ZKLFK�RZQV�
DQG�RSHUDWHV�DOO�WKUHH�RI�RXU�VFKRROV��WR�PDNH�
XS�WKDW�GH¿FLW�WKURXJK�JUDQWV��FRPPXQLW\�
SDUWQHUVKLSV��DQG�IXQGUDLVLQJ��7KH�VFKRROV�
were built by the community.  Many of the 
staff members have children who attend the 
VFKRROV��PDQ\�SDUHQWV�DUH�HPSOR\HHV�DQG�
volunteers. Many of the local business owners 
are parents and donors.

Seashore Schools run on parental participa-
WLRQ��D�FRPPRGLW\�PRQH\�FDQQRW�EX\���3DUHQWV�
KDYH�EXLOW�SOD\JURXQGV��ODLG�VRG��SXW�XS�
KXUULFDQH�VKXWWHUV��VROG�ZUDSSLQJ�SDSHU��DQG�
thousands of poinsettias.  They continue to 
VXSHUYLVH�OXQFKHV��VXEVWLWXWH�LQ�WKH�FODVV-
URRPV��GULYH�RQ�¿HOG�WULSV��DQG�ZRUN�RQ�RXU�
fundraisers. The schools’ largest fundraiser is 
:KRRS�,W�8S�ZKLFK�KDSSHQV�$SULO����������
7KH�¿UVW�VWXGHQWV�DUH�QRZ�PDUULHG�ZLWK�FKLO-
GUHQ��LQ�WKH�1DY\��FROOHJH�JUDGXDWHV��WHDFKHUV��
HQJLQHHUV��LQ�PHGLFDO�UHVLGHQF\�DQG�LW�DOO�
started with “what if?”

56�VWXGHQWV�LQ�)RXUWK�*UDGH����YDFDQFLHV�
47�VWXGHQWV�LQ�)LUVW�*UDGH�����YDFDQFLHV�
58 students in Sixth Grade (2 vacancies)

47�VWXGHQWV�LQ�6HYHQWK�*UDGH�����YDFDQFLHV�
38 students in Eight Grade (22 vacancies)

nine years and is a member of the Island Boy 
6FRXW�7URRS������+H�ZDV�ORRNLQJ�IRU�D�SURMHFW�
for his Eagle Scout program. After more than 
����KRXUV�RI�ZRUN�WKLV�LV�WKH�UHVXOW��D�IRXU�
IRRW�WDOO�YLQ\O�SLFNHW�IHQFH�WKDW�UXQV�����IHHW�

around the school playground at the corner of 
Encantada and Palmira avenues. So far he has 
UDLVHG�������RI�WKH�PRQH\�QHHG�IRU�WKH�WRWDO�
RI���������QHHGHG�WR�SD\�IRU�WKH�IHQFH��,I�\RX�
can help out contact Caleb at KWWSV���JRIXQG�
PH�FH���EF�.

Seashore Learning 
Center welcomes Dr. 
Rosalynn Christensen
'U��5RVDO\QQ�&KULVWHQVHQ�LV�LQ�KHU�¿UVW�\HDU�
as Principal Christensen at Seashore Learning 
Center and if it is true that the principals are 
the “pal” of their students that is particularly 
true of Dr. Christensen since her daughter and 
son both are students. Christensen has a long 
history in education but it wasn’t just the fact 
that her own kids attend and that she is an 
Island resident that attracted her to Seashore 
Charter Schools.  
³,�ORYHG�WKH�VPDOO�FODVV�VL]HV��WKH�WDOHQWHG�
and hardworking teachers and the family 
HWKLFV�WKDW�6HDVKRUH�EHOLHYHV�LQ�´�VKH�VDLG��³,�
wouldn’t want to work anywhere else!”
Christensen completed her studies at Texas 
A&M University-Corpus Christi. She holds a 
Bachelor of Science in Education and well as 
FHUWL¿FDWLRQ�LQ�(DUO\�&KLOGKRRG�DQG�(OHPHQ-
tary Education. She obtained her Master of 
Science in Educational Administration with a 
FHUWL¿FDWLRQ�RI�3ULQFLSDOVKLS��6KH�DOVR�HDUQHG�
a Philosophical Doctorate in Curriculum and 
Instruction with an emphasis in Literacy.  

,Q�KHU�IRUPHU�FDUHHU��'U��&KULVWHQVHQ�ZDV�
a Visiting Assistant Professor in Literacy 
DW�7H[DV�$	0�8QLYHUVLW\�&RUSXV�&KULVWL��
where she taught pre-service teachers. Ad-
GLWLRQDOO\��VKH�LQVWUXFWHG�VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�DQG�
ZRUNHG�DV�D�FRQVXOWDQW��WUDLQLQJ�WHDFKHUV�IRU�
school districts in the area. 
Two of the events that are on the horizon are 
%LQJR�IRU�%DJV��KHOG�RQ�1RYHPEHU��WK�DQG�
:LQWHU�7HD�KHOG�RQ�'HFHPEHU�����%LQJR�IRU�
%DJV�LV�D�IXQ�/DGLHV�1LJKW�2XW��ZKHUH�ODGLHV�
SOD\�ELQJR�WR�ZLQ�D�GHVLJQHU�KDQGEDJ��VRPH�
are new and some are gently used. If you 
have a gently loved designer handbag that 
\RX
G�OLNH�WR�GRQDWH��SOHDVH�GURS�LW�RII�LQ�WKH�
6HDVKRUH�/HDUQLQJ�&HQWHU�IURQW�RI¿FH��
And while you are there stop by and say hello 
to the kids’ new Pal.
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6WXII�,�+HDUG�RQ�WKH�,VODQG
By Dale Rankin

So there I was in a make-
shift television studio in 
Thousand Oaks sitting 

upstairs in hair and makeup as the nice lady 
got ready to slather me with hairspray. 
³0DQ��,�GRQ¶W�OLNH�WKDW�VWXII�´�,�VDLG��
“What?”
³+DLUVSUD\��LW¶V�OLNH�KDYLQJ�VWLFN\�JOXH�VSUD\HG�
all over me. I can smell it like bad cologne and 
,�FDQ¶W�HYHU�UHDOO\�JHW�LW�RXW�´�,�VDLG��³,W¶V�EDG�
juju.” 
³2ND\�´�VKH�VDLG��DQG�VKH�SXW�LW�EDFN�RQ�WKH�
shelf with the other dozen or so cans of the 
VWXII��,�KDYH�WR�DGPLW�,�IHOW�EDG�EHFDXVH��DIWHU�
DOO��SDGGLQJ�RQ�D�OLWWOH�PDNHXS�DQG�VSUD\LQJ�
hair spray is what she gets paid for. But just the 
same I had lived in a cloud of hairspray in the 
WHOHYLVLRQ�GRGJH�IRU�\HDUV�DQG�,�¿JXUHG�,�KDG�
done my time. 
Paul Haynes and I were out there on the Left 
Coast to shoot a segment for the Lifetime 
Channel called Phrogging: Hider in My House 
about what we here in the middle of the 
country call Squatting. Like when your cousins 
roll in from across the Red and forget to leave 
H[FHSW�WKHVH�JXHVWV�ZHUHQ¶W�LQYLWHG�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�
place. Any Islander has heard these stories. 
Take a look around your neighborhood at night 
and when you see houses without any lights 
on you can see why our Island is an attractive 
nuisance. Paul found some of them squatting in 
KLV�FRQGR�DQG�VR�WKH\�ÀHZ�XV�RXW�WKHUH�WR�WHOO�
them all about it but it was a long time ago and 
I had almost forgotten about it. 

Done in by a cutaway
In the run and gun world of local television we 
shot cutaway shots after we shot interviews; 
you know where you nod your head while 
pretending you’re listening to the person you 
are interviewing like you know what you are 
doing. It’s the video you use when you put an 
edit in an interview and you have to shoot the 
subject from the back so that you can’t see 
their lips moving. But out there on the Left 
Coast they have full crews and they shoot 
cutaways while they are shooting the interview. 
The downstairs studio consisted of a heavy 
black curtain and lots of lights with cameras 
everywhere. It was a four camera shoot by my 
FRXQW�ZLWK�D�����GHJUHH�FRYHU�VR�WKH\�FRXOG�
see the back of my head while I was talking 
and as it turns out there was a Wild Hair back 
there. 
³6RPHERG\�GR�VRPHWKLQJ�ZLWK�KLV�KDLU�´�WKH�
producer said.
³+H�GRHVQ¶W�OLNH�KDLUVSUD\�´�WKH�KDLU�DQG�
makeup lady said.
³:HOO��LI�,�QHHG�KDLUVSUD\�JR�DKHDG�´�,�VDLG��
which was as it turns out a Big Mistake. She 
EXVWHG�RXW�KHU�DUVHQDO�RI�VSUD\�FDQV�DQG�OHW�À\��
She put up a cloud of hairspray that is probably 
still burning a hole in the sky above La La 
Land and we were on our way.

Helmet Hair
In the hairdo world of local television Helmet 
Hair was a polite term applied to those who 
XVHG�D�ORW�RI�KDLUVSUD\��EXW�PDLQO\�D�GHURJD-
tory term to imply that there wasn’t much in 
the way of brainpower under all that plastered 
down hair. We once had a klieg light that 
weighted about forty pounds fall about a foot 
from an anchor during a live broadcast but we 
weren’t worried because she had on enough 
hairspray that it would just have bounded 
right off and being a Helmet Hair she never 
missed a beat. It was like she didn’t even 
notice she was less than a foot from dying 
on live television because she couldn’t think 
under all that hairspray. And it wasn’t even a 
ratings month. 
So you can imagine my chagrin when I tuned 
into the Lifetime Channel Monday night to 
watch our story and there I was – one of the 
worse cases of Helmet Hair in the history 
of hairspray. I looked like a guy who owns 
D�SDZQ�VKRS�LQ�D�ERUGHU�WRZQ«RQO\�ZRUVH��
more like a guy who used to own a pawn shop 
in a border town. When our dog heard my 
voice on television she woke up and looked at 
the set but she didn’t even recognize me with 
all that Helmet Hair and she went right back 
to sleep. It was so bad even the dog couldn’t 
watch. 
All in all our Island looked pretty good on 
QDWLRQZLGH�WHOHYLVLRQ��WKRVH�JX\V�DUH�SURV�DQG�
WKH�YLGHR�WKH\�VKRW�ZDV�¿UVW�UDWH��7KH�,VODQG�
Moon Newspaper got two mentions before a 
national audience and somewhere out Padre 
Island probably got a few Google searches so 
if the price is a screen full of Helmet Hair for 
yours truly I guess I can live with that.
The good news is that I wasn’t hit in the head 
by a falling klieg light and Paul has the squat-
ters out of his condo now so all is well that 
ends well. 
But if I did get hit by a falling klieg light I 
ZDV�UHDG\��LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�ERXQGHG�ULJKW�RII��

ages. Evacuees ranged from infants only a 
few weeks old to the extremely elderly. In a 
IHZ�FDVHV��WKHVH�ZHUH�DOVR�SHRSOH�RI�GLIIHUHQW�
HWKQLF�EDFNJURXQGV��LQFOXGLQJ�-HZV�OLYLQJ�RQ�
"Aryan papers".

Looting and Destruction of Buildings

German Brandkommando (Burning Detach-

ment) Destroying Warsaw 

After the remaining population had been 
H[SHOOHG��WKH�*HUPDQV�EHJDQ�WKH�GHVWUXFWLRQ�
of the remnants of the city. Special groups of 
German combat engineers were dispatched 
throughout the city in order to burn (Brand-
kommandos) and demolish (Sprengkomman-
dos) the remaining buildings. According to 
*HUPDQ�SODQV��DIWHU�WKH�ZDU�:DUVDZ�ZDV�WR�EH�
turned into nothing more than a military transit 
station. 

%\�-DQXDU\�������EHWZHHQ�����DQG�����RI�
the buildings had been completely destroyed; 
WKLV�LQFOXGHV�XS�WR�����DV�D�UHVXOW�RI�WKH�6HS-
WHPEHU������FDPSDLJQ�DQG�IROORZLQJ�FRPEDW��
XS�WR�����GXULQJ�WKH�HDUOLHU�:DUVDZ�*KHWWR�
8SULVLQJ������GXULQJ�WKH�8SULVLQJ��DQG�����
due to systematic German demolition of city 
after the uprising.

Royal Castle Square Destroyed, War-
saw-1945 

0DWHULDO�ORVVHV�ZHUH�HVWLPDWHG�DW��������
EXLOGLQJV������KLVWRULFDO�EXLOGLQJV��������
���FKXUFKHV�����OLEUDULHV�LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�1D-
WLRQDO�/LEUDU\�����SULPDU\�VFKRROV�����KLJK�
VFKRROV��WKH�8QLYHUVLW\�RI�:DUVDZ��WKH�:DUVDZ�
8QLYHUVLW\�RI�7HFKQRORJ\��DQG�PRVW�RI�WKH�
city's historical monuments.  Almost a million 
inhabitants lost all of their possessions. The 
H[DFW�ORVVHV�RI�SULYDWH�DQG�SXEOLF�SURSHUW\��
LQFOXGLQJ�SLHFHV�RI�DUW��RWKHU�FXOWXUDO�DUWLIDFWV�
DQG�VFLHQWL¿F�DUWLIDFWV��LV�XQNQRZQ�EXW�PXVW�
be considered substantial since Warsaw and 
her inhabitants were the richest and wealthiest 
3ROHV�LQ�SUH�ZDU�3RODQG��,Q�������WKH�3UHVLGHQW�
RI�:DUVDZ��/HFK�.DF]\ĔVNL��ODWHU�3UHVLGHQW�RI�
3RODQG���HVWDEOLVKHG�D�KLVWRULFDO�FRPPLVVLRQ�
to estimate losses to public property alone that 
ZHUH�LQÀLFWHG�RQ�WKH�FLW\�E\�*HUPDQ�DXWKRUL-
ties. 

To Be Continued 

'RWVRQ¶V�2WKHU�1RWH���7KH�FRPPLVVLRQ�HVWLPDW-
HG�WKH�ORVVHV�WR�EH�DW�OHDVW�������ELOOLRQ��7KRVH�
HVWLPDWHV�ZHUH�ODWHU�UDLVHG�WR�����ELOOLRQ�DQG�
LQ�������WR�������ELOOLRQ��DOO�HTXDWHG�WR������
GROODUV���7KH�RI¿FLDO�HVWLPDWHV�GRQ
W�LQFOXGH�
LPPHQVH�ORVVHV�RI�SULYDWH�SURSHUW\��ZKLFK�DUH�
RI�XQNQRZQ�YDOXH�VLQFH�DOPRVW�DOO�RI�WKH�SUH�
ZDU�GRFXPHQWV��VXFK�DV�LQVXUDQFH�YDOXHV�RI�
SULYDWH�FROOHFWLRQV��KDYH�DOVR�EHHQ�GHVWUR\HG��
EXW�DUH�FRQVLGHUHG�EHWZHHQ�GRXEOH�DQG�WULSOH�
WKH�RI¿FLDO�HVWLPDWHV��ZKLFK�DUH�EDVHG�RQ�
GRFXPHQWHG�ORVVHV�RQO\�ZKLOH�IRU�H[DPSOH��
WKH�1DWLRQDO�/LEUDU\
V�OLVW�RI�SUH�ZDU�SURSHUW\�
ORVW�HVWLPDWHG�WR�EH����RI�LWV�FROOHFWLRQ�VLQFH�
*HUPDQV�GHVWUR\HG�DOO�DUFKLYHV�WRR���

Your comments are welcome to the Editor of 
The Island Moon or to me at Mobile: 530-
748-8475 or GOHZLV�#VW[�UU�FRP. FOR YOUR 
INFORMATION:  The weekly Veterans Round 
dĂďůĞ�ŵĞĞƟŶŐƐ�ĂƌĞ�ŽŶ�dƵĞƐĚĂǇƐ�ϵͲϭϭ�D͘���ůů�
veterans, their families and anyone interested 
ŝŶ�ǀĞƚĞƌĂŶƐ͛�ĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐ͕�ĂƌĞ�ŝŶǀŝƚĞĚ͘�dŚĞ�ŵĞĞƟŶŐ�
ůŽĐĂƟŽŶ�ŝƐ�Ăƚ��Ğů�DĂƌ��ŽůůĞŐĞ͕��ĞŶƚĞƌ�ĨŽƌ��ĐŽ-
ŶŽŵŝĐ��ĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͕�ϯϮϬϵ�^͘�^ƚĂƉůĞƐ͘�;�ĐƌŽƐƐ�
zŽƵƌ�ĨƌŽŵ�ZĂǇ�,ŝŐŚ�^ĐŚŽŽůͿ͘��ůƐŽ͕�ƚŚĞ�sĞƚĞƌ-
ĂŶƐ�ZĂĚŝŽ�ZŽƵŶĚ�dĂďůĞ�ŝƐ�ŽŶ�ƚŚĞ�Ăŝƌ�ŽŶ�<�z^�
�D�ϭϰϰϬ�Θ�ϵϴ͘ϳ�&D͕�ϴ�ʹ�ϭϬ�Ă͘ŵ͕͘�^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇƐ͘��
WůĞĂƐĞ�ůŝƐƚĞŶ�ĂŶĚ�ĐĂůů�ŝŶ�Žƌ�ƚĞǆƚ͘��dŚĞ�ůŝƐƚĞŶĞƌͬ
ƚĞǆƚ�ůŝŶĞ�ŝƐ͗�ϯϲϭͲϴϴϮͲϱϯϵϳ͙/ƚ͛Ɛ�ǇŽƵƌ�ƚǁŽ�ŚŽƵƌƐ͕�
ƉůĞĂƐĞ�ůĞƚ�ƵƐ�ŚĞĂƌ�ĨƌŽŵ�ǇŽƵ.   

By Dotson Lewis 

Senior Moments

Destruction of Warsaw

'RWVRQ¶V�1RWH��7KH�GHVWUXFWLRQ�RI�:DU-
VDZ�ZDV�1D]L�*HUPDQ\
V�VXEVWDQWLDOO\�HI-
IHFWHG�UD]LQJ�RI�WKH�FLW\�LQ�ODWH�������DIWHU�WKH�
�����:DUVDZ�8SULVLQJ�RI�WKH�3ROLVK�UHVLV-
WDQFH��7KH�XSULVLQJ�LQIXULDWHG�*HUPDQ�OHDGHUV�
ZKR�GHFLGHG�WR�GHVWUR\�WKH�FLW\�DV�UHWDOLDWLRQ��
7KDQNV�WR�-XOLDQ�%U\DQ��7KH�&DPEULGJH�3UHVV�
DQG�P\�*HUPDQ�IULHQGV�IRU�WKH�IDFWV�FRQWDLQHG�
LQ�WKLV�UHSRUW�DQG�WR�WKH�::�,,�0XVHXP�IRU�WKH�
photos.

The German razing of the city had long 
been planned. Warsaw had been selected for 
destruction and major reconstruction as part of 
the Nazis' planned Germanization of Central 
(XURSH��XQGHU�WKH�1D]L�*HQHUDOSODQ�³2VW´��%\�
ODWH�������ZLWK�WKH�ZDU�FOHDUO\�ORVW��WKH�*HU-
mans had abandoned their plans of colonizing 
WKH�(DVW��7KXV��WKH�GHVWUXFWLRQ�RI�:DUVDZ�GLG�
not serve any military or colonial purpose; it 
was carried out solely as an act of reprisals. 
German forces dedicated an unprecedented 
HIIRUW�WR�UD]LQJ�WKH�FLW\��GHVWUR\LQJ����WR�����
RI�:DUVDZ
V�EXLOGLQJV��LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�YDVW�
PDMRULW\�RI�PXVHXPV��DUW�JDOOHULHV��WKHDWHUV��
FKXUFKHV��SDUNV��DQG�KLVWRULFDO�EXLOGLQJV�VXFK�
as castles and palaces. They deliberately 
GHPROLVKHG��EXUQHG��DQG�RU�VWROH�DQ�LPPHQVH�
part of Warsaw's cultural heritage. After the 
ZDU��H[WHQVLYH�ZRUN�ZDV�SXW�LQWR�UHEXLOGLQJ�
the city according to pre-war plans and histori-
cal documents. The Nazis thought that the city 
must completely disappear from the surface of 
the earth and serve only as a transport station 
for the Wehrmacht. No stone was to remain 
unturned and every building must be razed to 
its foundation.

Prewar Plan of Destruction

Plan for Neue Deutsche Stadt 

Warschau ("New German City of Warsaw")

2Q�-XQH�����������ZKLOH�$GROI�+LWOHU�ZDV�
visiting an architectural bureau in Würzburg 
DP�0DLQ��he noticed a project of a future Ger-
man town – 1HXH�GHXWVFKH�6WDGW�:DUVFKDX. 
According to the Pabst Plan��:DUVDZ�ZDV�WR�
be turned into a provincial German city of 
���������7KLUG�5HLFK�SODQQHUV�GUDIWHG�SUHFLVH�
drawings outlining a historic "Germanic" core 
where a select few landmarks would be saved 
such as the Royal Castle which would serve 
DV�+LWOHU
V�VWDWH�UHVLGHQFH��7KH�3ODQ��ZKLFK�
ZDV�FRPSRVHG�RI����GUDZLQJV�DQG�D�PLQLDWXUH�
DUFKLWHFWXUDO�PRGHO��ZDV�QDPHG�DIWHU�*HUPDQ�
DUP\�DUFKLWHFW�)ULHGULFK�3DEVW�ZKR�UH¿QHG�WKH�
concept of destroying a nation's morale and 
culture by destroying its physical and architec-
tural manifestations. The design of the actual 
new German city over the site of Warsaw was 
devised by Hubert Gross. The aftermath of the 
failure of the Warsaw Uprising presented an 
opportunity for Hitler to begin to realize his 
pre-war conception. 

Expulsion of Civilians

The Warsaw Uprising was launched by 
WKH�3ROLVK�+RPH�$UP\�RQ�$XJXVW����������DV�
SDUW�RI�2SHUDWLRQ�7HPSHVW��,Q�UHVSRQVH��XQGHU�
RUGHUV�IURP�+HLQULFK�+LPPOHU��:DUVDZ�ZDV�
kept under ceaseless barrage by Nazi artillery 
and air power for sixty-three days and nights 
E\�(ULFK�YRQ�GHP�%DFK�=HOHZVNL�

,Q�������D�ODUJH�WUDQVLW�FDPS��'XUFKJDQJ-
slager) was constructed in Pruszków's Train 
5HSDLU�6KRSV��=DNáDG\�1DSUDZF]H�7DERUX�
Kolejowego) to house the evacuees expelled 
from Warsaw. In the course of the Warsaw 
8SULVLQJ�DQG�LWV�VXSSUHVVLRQ��WKH�*HUPDQV�
GHSRUWHG�DSSUR[LPDWHO\���������RI�WKH�FLW\
V�
UHVLGHQWV�DQG�DSSUR[LPDWHO\���������FLYLOLDQV�
IURP�LWV�RXWVNLUWV��VHQGLQJ�WKHP�WR�'XODJ�����
in Pruszków... 

The security police and the SS segregated the 
deportees and decided their fate. Approximate-
O\���������SHRSOH�SDVVHG�WKURXJK�WKH�3UXV]-
NyZ�FDPS�LQ�$XJXVW��6HSWHPEHU��DQG�2FWREHU��
$SSUR[LPDWHO\��������ZHUH�VHQW�WR�FRQFHQWUD-
WLRQ�FDPSV��LQFOXGLQJ��������WR�$XVFKZLW]��
They included people from a variety of social 
FODVVHV��RFFXSDWLRQV��SK\VLFDO�FRQGLWLRQV��DQG�
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Southwest Airlines and the Corpus Christi 
International Airport (CCIA) this week an-
QRXQFHG�GLUHFW�ÀLJKWV�IURP�&RUSXV�&KULVWL�WR�
'HQYHU��&RORUDGR��IURP�6HSWHPEHU�WKURXJK�
October 2022.

3DVVHQJHUV�À\LQJ�IURP�WKH�&RUSXV�&KULVWL�
(CRP) Airport to Denver will stop at Houston 
+REE\�$LUSRUW��+28���EXW�ZLWK�GLUHFW�ÀLJKW�
VHUYLFH��WKH\�ZLOO�QRW�KDYH�WR�FKDQJH�VHDWV��JHW�
RII�WKH�DLUSODQH��RU�GHDO�ZLWK�D�OD\RYHU�

³$�QHZ�GLUHFW�ÀLJKW�WR�'HQYHU��&RORUDGR��

The 
Corpus Christi City Council approved $2.3 
million for rehabilitation of Waldron Road 
from SPID to Purdue Road in Flour Bluff.

A contract was awarded to JE Construction 
6HUYLFHV��//&�RI�&RUSXV�&KULVWL��IRU�WKH�SURM-
ect that will replace severely worn or damaged 
FRQFUHWH�SDQHOV��LQVWDOO�QHZ�GULYHZD\V��FXUEV��
JXWWHUV��SDYHPHQW�PDUNLQJV��DQG�VLJQDJH��DQG�
LPSURYH�VWRUPZDWHU��ZDVWHZDWHU��ZDWHU��DQG�
gas utilities. The project will be funded using 

Southwest Airlines Begins Direct Flights to 
'HQYHU��&RORUDGR�IURP�&RUSXV�&KULVWL�
International Airport through OctoberCouncil Approves Construction Contracts for 

Waldron Road and Wildcat Drive 2QH�6WRS�LQ�+RXVWRQ��3DVVHQJHUV�'R�1RW�'HSODQH�
%RQG������6WUHHW�3URMHFWV�+HDG�WR�&RQVWUXFWLRQ�

,VODQG�)LWQHVV�&HOHEUDWHV�7HQ�<HDUV�

$URXQG�FRQW��IURP�$�

with Southwest Airlines is exciting news for 
Corpus Christi. CCIA has showcased their 
diligent work towards expanding Corpus 
Christi’s air service options via their “Fly 
Local Pledge” and other initiatives that 
encourage new partnerships with existing and 
potential new airlines to provide more direct 
DQG�QRQ�VWRS�ÀLJKW�RSWLRQV�IRU�RXU�UHJLRQ�´�
Mayor Paulette Guajardo said.

7KH�6RXWKZHVW�$LUOLQHV�GLUHFW�ÀLJKWV�WR�'HQ-
ver are on a limited schedule and are available 
Monday through Friday.

VWUHHW�%RQG������DQG�)<������VWRUPZDWHU��
ZDVWHZDWHU��ZDWHU��DQG�JDV�IXQGV��7KH�SURMHFW�
is part of the Bond 2020 program. All 22 
street projects from the Bond 2020 program 
DUH�FXUUHQWO\�LQ�WKH�GHVLJQ��ELG��DQG�FRQVWUXF-
tion phases.

The Waldron Road project is scheduled to be-
gin in October and be completed in Fall 2023. 
Construction of the Wildcat Drive project will 
also start next month and is expected to be 
completed in the Summer of 2023.

inspector’s car! The booter became the bootee. 
The police were called and everything got 
unbooted but if you park at a boat ramp make 
sure you have stickers. You won’t get the boot 
but you will get towed. 

Candidate questions

For the past ten years our Island has had a 
Political Action Committee to decide which 
candidates to endorse in non-partisan races but 
this year it doesn’t appear that is going to hap-
pen. We don’t endorse candidates here at the 
Island Moon but we can ask them questions 
so readers can make up their own minds. With 

that in mind if you have questions you would 
like to have answered from candidates in either 
city council races or for the Flour Bluff School 
Board email them to us at editor@islandmoon.
com and we will try to get answers. We’ve got 
PRUH�WKDQ������UHJLVWHUHG�YRWHUV�RQ�RXU�,VODQG�
now so our vote matters.
That’s all for now. We leave you this week 
with the words of longtime Flour Bluff resident 
%REELH�.LPEUHOO��³:KHQ�\RX�JHW�WKH�IHHOLQJ�
WKDW�KHDYHQ�LV�FDOOLQJ�\RX��OD\�RQ�\RXU�EDFN�
and start kicking like a cockroach so they can’t 
FORVH�WKH�OLG�RQ�WKH�FRI¿Q�´�,Q�WKH�PHDQWLPH�
say hello if you see us Around The Island.
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the inspector’s car! The 
booter became the bootee. 

2YHU�WKH�\HDUV��)HQZD\�KDG�D�EXQFK�RI�FKDQJ-
es and additions. There are a few well-known 
renovations and notable features such as The 
7ULDQJOH��,W�LV�WKH�GHHSHVW�SDUW�RI�WKH�¿HOG�DW�
IRXU�KXQGUHG�WZHQW\�IHHW��ZKHUH�WKH�ZDOOV�IRUP�
D�WULDQJOH��,W�PDNHV�WKH�¿HOG�DQ�XQXVXDO�VKDSH��
3HVN\¶V�3ROH�LV�DQRWKHU��ZKLFK�LV�LGHQWL¿HG�
DW�WKH�ULJKW�¿HOG�IRXO�SROH��,W�ZDV�GHGLFDWHG�
WR�-RKQQ\�3HVN\�³0U��5HG�6R[´��ZKR�SDVVHG�
DZD\�LQ������

7KH�*UHHQ�0RQVWHU��WKH�OHIW�¿HOG�ZDOO�ZDV�
EXLOW�LQ������DQG�VLWV�DW�WKLUW\�VHYHQ�IHHW�KLJK��
%HIRUH�WKH�ZDOO��LW�ZDV�MXVW�D�VORSH�RI�GLUW��
7KH�ZDOO�ZDV�EOXH�XQWLO�LQ������WKH�ZDOO�ZDV�
SDLQWHG�RYHU�IRUHVW�JUHHQ��JLYLQJ�WKH�ZDOO�LWV�
QLFNQDPH��7KH�*UHHQ�0RQVWHU��)HQZD\¶V�
manual scoreboard is also famous because it 
is one of the last ones in use today. During 
JDPHV��WKUHH�ZRUNHUV�DUH�QHHGHG�WR�NHHS�XS�
with operating the scoreboard

/DVW�EXW�QRW�OHDVW��7KH�/RQH�5HG�&KDLU��LV�
ORFDWHG�LQ�WKH�ULJKW�¿HOG��,W�V\PEROL]HV�7HG�
Williams’ longest home run and longest home 
UXQ�KLW�DW�)HQZD\�3DUN��,Q�������LW�ZDV�PHD-
VXUHG�DW�¿YH�KXQGUHG�DQG�WZR�IHHW��7KH�EDOO�
ended up hitting a fan in the head whose name 
was Joseph A. Boucher he ended up not being 
hurt. He was later quoted and said “how far 
DZD\�PXVW�RQH�VLW�WR�EH�VDIH�LQ�WKH�SDUN"´��ODWHU�
adding it was so sunny that day and hard to 
see that the only thing the fans could do to be 
missed by a ball is duck and hope!

The longest home run record at Fenway 
3DUN�ZDV�DOPRVW�EURNHQ�LQ�������2Q�-XQH�
��UG��0DQQ\�5DPLUH]�KLW�D�KRPH�UXQ�RYHU�WKH�
*UHHQ�0RQVWHU��KLWWLQJ�WKH�OLJKW�SRVW��,I�WKH�EDOO�
didn’t hit the light post it would have cleared 
WKH�SDUN��DQG�WKH�HVWLPDWH�ZDV�DERXW�¿YH�KXQ-
dred and one feet. It still would have been one 
foot shorter than Williams’ home run.

Curt Gowdy at Fenway Park

'RWVRQ¶V�2WKHU�1RWH��)RU�D�ZKLOH�LQ�WKH�
��¶V�ZH��P\�ZLIH��GDXJKWHU�	�,���OLYHG�LQ�)W��
'HYHQV��0DVVDFKXVHWWV��ZKLFK�ZDV�D�VKRUW�
���PLOH�GULYH�WR�WKH�ZHVW�IURP�)HQZD\�3DUN���
'XULQJ�WKH�6XPPHU�RI�������P\�IDPLO\�,�YLVLWHG�
WKH�SDUN�D�IHZ�WLPHV�ZKHQ�WKH�5HG�6R[�ZKHUH�
DW�KRPH��:KHQ�ZH�ZHUH�QRW�DW�)HQZD\�WKDW�
VXPPHU��,�OLVWHQHG�WR�&XUW�*RZG\���-XO\�����
�����±�)HEUXDU\����������,�DQG�KLV�YHUVLRQ��E\�
UDGLR��RI�WKH�SOD\�E\�SOD\�WDNLQJ�SODFH�RQ�WKH�
¿HOG��7KH�PDQXDOO\�RSHUDWHG�VFRUHERDUG�LV�VWLOO�
JRLQJ�VWURQJ��ZKLFK�PLJKW�EH�DQ�LQWHUHVWLQJ�UH-
port. What do you Moon Monkeys think about 
WKDW"�<RX�DUH�LQYLWHG�WR�MRLQ�XV�RQ�7XHVGD\V�
DW�WKH�9HWHUDQV�5RXQG�7DEOH�DW�WKH�'HO�0DU�
&ROOHJH��&HQWHU�IRU�(FRQRPLF�'HYHORSPHQW�
�����$0��$OO�DUH�ZHOFRPH�DQG�WKH�FRIIHH�DQG�
GRQXWV�DUH�IUHH��<RX�PLJKW�HYHQ�OHDUQ�VRPH-
WKLQJ��4XHVWLRQV�FRPPHQWV�DQG�RU�/HWWHUV�WR�
WKH�(GLWRU�DUH�ZHOFRPH��0\�(PDLO��GOHZLV�#
VW[�UU�FRP�DQG�3KRQH���������������

Sports Talk Special to The Island Moon

 

'RWVRQ¶V�1RWH��)RU�\RX�0RRQ�0RQNH\V�ZKR�
GRQ¶W�NQRZ��)HQZD\�3DUN�LV�D�0DMRU�/HDJXH�
EDVHEDOO�VWDGLXP�LQ�%RVWRQ��0DVVDFKXVHWWV��
,W�ZDV�RSHQHG�LQ������ZKLFK�PDNHV�LW�����
\HDUV�ROG��DQG�LW�KDV�EHHQ�KRPH�WR�WKH�%RVWRQ�
5HG�6R[�DOO�DORQJ��,W�LV�WKH�ROGHVW�SDUN�LQ�
WKH�0DMRU�/HDJXH�%DVHEDOO��DQG�LW�KDV�EHHQ�
UHQRYDWHG�DQG�H[SDQGHG�PXOWLSOH�WLPHV�LQ�WKH�
DUHD�DURXQG�.HQPRUH�6TXDUH��%HOLHYH�LW�RU�
QRW��)HQZD\�3DUN�LV�WKH�IRXUWK�VPDOOHVW�0DMRU�
/HDJXH�%DVHEDOO�EDOOSDUN�E\�VHDWLQJ��DQG�
VHFRQG�VPDOOHVW�E\�LWV�WRWDO�FDSDFLW\�ZKLFK�LV�
DERXW�WKLUW\�VHYHQ�WKRXVDQG��)HQZD\�LV�RQO\�
RQH�RI�HLJKW�VWDGLXPV�WKDW�FDQQRW�KROG�D�FD-
SDFLW\�RI�DW�OHDVW�IRUW\�WKRXVDQG��RQH�RI�WKH�RWK-
HUV�LV�31&�3DUN�LQ�3LWWVEXUJK��7RGD\��)HQZD\�
3DUN��LV�NQRZQ�DV�RQH�RI�WKH�PRVW�IDPLOLDU�DQG�
LQWHUHVWLQJ�YHQXHV�LQ�WKH�ZRUOG��7KDQNV�WR�%LOO�
0RUJDQ��-RH�%ULQNPDQ��&XUW�*RZG\�DQG�7HG�
:LOOLDPV�IRU�WKH�IDFWV�FRQWDLQHG�LQ�WKLV�UHSRUW�
DQG�WR�%LOO�0RUJDQ�IRU�WKH�SKRWRV�

Fenway History

7KH�KLVWRU\�RI�)HQZD\�3DUN�DQG�LWV�QDPH��
EHJDQ�LQ������ZKHQ�-RKQ�,��7D\ORU�PRYHG�
the Red Sox to the new Fenway from the old 
Huntington Avenue Grounds. He bought the 
JURXQG�E\�%URRNODQH�$YHQXH��-HUVH\�6WUHHW��
/DQVGRZQH�6WUHHW��DQG�9DQ�1HVV�6WUHHW�DQG�
made it into a larger baseball stadium. He 
claims Fenway Park got its name from the 
ballpark’s location in the Fenway neighbor-
hood in Boston.

The neighborhood’s name came from the fact 
WKDW�LW�ZDV�EXLOW�E\�¿OOLQJ�LQ�WKH�³IHQV´�ZKLFK�
was another name for the marshes in the area. 
7KLV�¿OOHG�RYHU�WKH�DUHD�FDOOHG�WKH�%DFN�%D\�
Fens urban park in the nineteenth century. 
$GGLQJ�RQ�WR�WKDW��-RKQ¶V�IDPLO\�RZQHG�WKH�
‘Fenway Realty Company’ which is another 
possible way Fenway Park might have got its 
name. 
 
7KH�¿UVW�JDPH�HYHU�SOD\HG�LQ�)HQZD\�3DUN�
ZDV�RQ�$SULO���WK��������WKH�%RVWRQ�5HG�6R[�
played against the New York Highlanders. The 
¿UVW�SLWFK�ZDV�WKURZQ�E\�%RVWRQ¶V�0D\RU�-RKQ�
F. Fitzgerald. Boston won the exciting game 
VHYHQ�WR�VL[��,W�ZHQW�WR�WKH���WK�LQQLQJ��,W�ZDV�D�
very big deal but because of the Titanic sinking 
RQ�$SULO���WK��������WKH�FRYHUDJH�RI�WKH�JDPH�
was not a priority since the tragedy happened 
a few days earlier. One of the most memorable 
DQG�KLVWRULF�HYHQWV�WKDW�)HQZD\�KHOG��ZDV�LQ�
-XQH������IRU�,ULVK�,QGHSHQGHQFH�

7KH�WXUQRXW�ZDV�VDLG�WR�EH�DURXQG�¿IW\�WKRX-
sand people which was the largest crowd ever 
WR�DWWHQG�)HQZD\��,Q�������)UDQNOLQ�'HODQR�
Roosevelt gave his last campaign speech be-
fore the presidential election. Even with all the 
KLVWRU\��)HQZD\�3DUN�XS�XQWLO������ZDV�NQRZQ�
WR�KDYH�YHU\�ORZ�DWWHQGDQFH��HYHQ�KDYLQJ�WZR�
JDPHV�ZLWK�OHVV�WKDQ�¿YH�KXQGUHG�SHRSOH�LQ�
WKH�FURZG��7KDW�FKDQJHG�GXULQJ�WKH������³7KH�
Impossible Dream” season when the Red Sox 
¿QLVKHG�WKH�VHDVRQ�ZLWK�QLQHW\�WZR�ZLQV�DQG�
VHYHQW\�ORVVHV��,W�ZDV�WKH�WHDP¶V�¿UVW�ZLQQLQJ�
VHDVRQ�VLQFH�������DQG�DIWHU�EHDWLQJ�WKH�'HWURLW�
7LJHUV�DQG�0LQQHVRWD�7ZLQV�E\�RQH�JDPH��WKH�
Red Sox shocked the world and made it to the 
:RUOG�6HULHV��7KDW�ZDV�WKH�WHDP¶V�¿UVW�DSSHDU-
DQFH�VLQFH�������EXW�WKH�WHDP�HQGHG�XS�ORVLQJ�
to the Cardinals in seven games.

$IWHU�WKDW�VHDVRQ��WXUQRXWV�IRU�WKH�IROORZLQJ�
\HDUV�JUHZ�WUHPHQGRXVO\��'XULQJ�WKH������
5HG�6R[�VHDVRQ��)HQZD\�3DUN�EURNH�WKH�0DMRU�
League record for most consecutive sold-out 
EDOO�JDPHV�ZKLFK�LV�IRXU�KXQGUHG�¿IW\�VL[�LQ�
D�URZ��,Q�������)HQZD\�3DUN�FHOHEUDWHG�¿YH�
hundred consecutive sellout games keeping 
WKH�VWUHDN�DOLYH��7KH�5HG�6R[�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�
EDVHEDOO�WHDP�WR�DFKLHYH�¿YH�KXQGUHG�FRQVHFX-
WLYH�VHOORXWV��7KH�VHOORXW�VWUHDN�HQGHG�LQ������
with seven hundred ninety-four regular-season 
JDPHV��DQG�WZHQW\�VL[�SRVWVHDVRQ�JDPHV��IRU�D�
mind-blowing total of eight hundred twenty.

Fenway’s Famous Features

Money Well Spent
By Andy Purvis

Fenway Park
Boston Massachusetts

I was extremely happy when I found 
out that Gil Hodges had been elected to the 
2022 Baseball Hall of Fame.  !is powerful 
Brooklyn Dodgers #rst baseman had posted 
a .273 career batting average, along with 370 
home runs and 1,274 runs batted in.  But 
was it enough to warrant a bronze plague 
in Cooperstown?  Finally, the answer was 
yes!  For those of you who have read my 
work, you know I love telling stories.  !ere 
are two stories about Hodges that I want to 
share.  Few baseball fans know that Gil Hodges 
was originally a catcher, but he had so much 
trouble catching pop-ups that the Dodgers 
moved him to #rst base.  Still his embarrassing 
incompetence with pop-ups continued.  So, 
Gil made a deal with second baseman Jackie 
Robinson.  Gil would pay Jackie #ve bucks 
for every pop $y Robinson caught in Hodges’ 
territory.  !is arrangement worked #ne until 
Jackie caught an in#eld pop-up close to #rst 
base, during the 1952 World Series against 
the Yankees.  As these two jogged o% the 
#eld at the end of the inning, Robinson said 
to Hodges, “!at’ll be ten dollars, Gil.”  “You 
mean #ve dollars, don’t you?” said Gil.  “Nope, 
it’s ten dollars for the World Series Game,” said 
Robinson.  !ese two argued some more until 
Gil agreed to split the di%erence and pay Jackie 
$7.50! 

!is second story is even better and 
also worked in Gil’s favor.  In 1954, Hodges 
had the best year of his career.  When Gil went 
to visit Dodgers’ General Manager, “Buzzie” 
Bavasi, to talk about next years contract for the 
1955 season, he asked for a raise to $25,000 a 
year.  Interestingly, Bavasi had already decided 
that Hodges deserved $27,000, but a&er hearing 
Gil’s request, he felt he could not give a player 
more than he was asking for, without appearing 
to be an easy target when dealing with other 
players.  So, Buzzie said, “Gil, I know you like 
to play the horses, so I will put #ve numbers 
in a hat:  $23,000, $24,000, $25,000, $26,000 

*LO�+RGJHV
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mermaid on their 

ZHGGLQJ�GD\�WKLV�

ZHHN��3KRWR�E\�

.DUHQ�:DOO

Sports

and $27,000.  !e odds are three-to-two that 
you will get what you want or more.”  Hodges 
agreed to take the gamble.  He reached into 
the hat, and pulled out $27,000.  Excited with 
the outcome, but feeling a bit of guilt, Hodges 
said, as he le& the o'ce, “Sorry to do this to 
you, Buzzie.”  When the door shut behind 
Hodges, Bavasi had himself a good laugh.  All 
#ve numbers he had placed in the hat were for 
$27,000!  As a result, the Brooklyn Dodgers 
proceeded to beat the New York Yankees and 
win the 1955 World Series.  I would say that 
was money well spent. 

Andy Purvis

P.S.  A very special thank you to those who 
attended my book signing event on Wednesday 
at Barnes & Noble.  It was also a pleasure to be 
joined by my friend Dotson Lewis. 
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7KH�$GRSW�D�EHDFK�FOHDQXS�DQG�)ULHQGV�RI�3DGUH�)DOO�)LHVWD�
ZDV�KHOG�RQ�6DWXUGD\��6HSW����WK�DW�WKH�%ULVFRH�.LQJ�3DYLOLRQ��

Photos by Debbie Nobel.

7KH�'2$����´�-HUN�%DLW�ZRUNV�
H[WUHPHO\�ZHOO�LQ�WKH�8OWUD�6KDO-
ORZV�DV�ZHOO��WKLV�ELJ�WURXW�IHOO�WR�LW�
ULJJHG�ZLWK�D�����WK�RXQFH�2:1-
(5�-,*�+($'��7KH�HUUDWLF�GDUW-
LQJ�DQG�VNLSSLQJ�EULQJV�H[SORVLYH�

strikes.

The Island Outdoors
Backwater  Adventures
By Joey  Farah
Farah’s Fishing Adventures

By Jay Gardner
2Q�WKH�5RFNV

I wandered down to city council 
the other day and gave them 
an update on what the Island 

Strategic Action Committee has been up to 
for the past seven months or so.  I had my 
QRWHV�RXWOLQHG�DQG�WDONHG�IDVW��EXW�VWLOO�GLGQ¶W�
make it through everything.  I meant to thank 
&LW\�0DQDJHU�3HWHU�=DQRQL�IRU�KLV�HIIRUWV��DQG�
UHPLQG�KLP�DERXW�WKH�,VODQG�/LDLVRQ�SRVLWLRQ��
which we really need.

One of the stalled projects I reminded them 
RI��EHVLGHV�WKH�%RQG������-).�&DXVHZD\�
improvements) was the mobility plan for the 
,VODQG���7KH�ODVW�WLPH�7,5=����ERDUG�PHW��WKH\�
GLVFXVVHG�WR�IXQG�LW��EXW�EHIRUH�WKH\�FRXOG�JHW�
WR�D�PRWLRQ�RU�YRWH��WKH�PHHWLQJ�HUXSWHG�LQWR�
a spontaneous mudslinging match and then 
VXGGHQO\�DGMRXUQHG���%XW�WKDW¶V�RN��,�DOUHDG\�
KDYH�WKH�DQVZHUV�IRU�XV��DV�WKH�SODQ�SUHWW\�
much writes itself.  Open up your favorite map 
SURJUDP��UHIHU�WR�SDJH�WZR�ZKHUH�ZH�KDYH�WKH�
OD\RXW�IRU�WKH�SURSRVHG�:KLWHFDS�3UHVHUYH��DQG�
follow along with me.  Homework time!

Island of bridges

Take a close look at the layout we came up 
ZLWK��WKLV�LV�D�GUDIW��EWZ��DQG�QRWLFH�WKH�PXOWL�
modal bridges across the canals.  Notice the 
RQH�RQ�WKH�VRXWK�VLGH�RI�WKH�OD\RXW��ZKLFK�ZLOO�
connect the subdivision to the Nemo Court 
area.  Suddenly you will be able go from 
the intersection at Gypsy and Whitecap (and 
everywhere else) to Surfside and Rock and 
Roll via golf cart without having to touch PR 
22.  Look at the internal paths and roads that 
will allow you to take the same route under the 
new bridge and access Lake Padre on the south 
side. 

Notice that there is another bridge on the north 
side that will connect through the Preserve area 
DQG�DFFHVV�WKH�QRUWK�VLGH�RI�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW��
ZKLFK�ZLOO�JHW�\RX�WR�DQG�IURP�&RPSDVV��DQG�
again under the north side of the PR 22 bridge.  
This will connect the Galleon Bay subdivi-
sions with the rest of the PIPOA via paths that 
are less that 30 mph (“old part” with the “new 
part”).  Suddenly you will be able to drive a 
JROI�FDUW�IURP�6HD�3LQHV��OHIW�RQ�3DOPLUD��OHIW�
RQ�(QFDQWDGD��ULJKW�RQ�*\SV\��FURVV�:KLWHFDS�
LQWR�WKH�3UHVHUYH��FURVV�WKH�3UHVHUYH�EULGJH��
GULYH�E\�WKH�QHZ�KRWHO��OHIW�XS�WKH�DFFHVV�
URDG�E\�WKH�ROG�6RQLF��OHIW�RQ�-DFN¿VK�DQG�
ULJKW�RQ�$TXDULXV��FURVV�35�����DQG�JR�WR�WKH�
new Sonic.  In a golf cart.  Or on a bike.  Or 
D�VFRRWHU���$V�WKH�FURZ�ÀLHV��LWV���PLOHV��DQG�

FORVHU�WR���DFWXDO�PLOHV�RQH�ZD\��EXW�KH\��\RX�
can park you car when you get to the Island 
and buzz all over without having to get on the 
“road.”  I can image the Convention and Visi-
tors Bureau (CVB) might want to print maps 
DQG�SURYLGH�JROI�FDUW�VLJQDJH��RU�PD\EH�VRPH�
other sponsor?  Unique striping?  We could get 
creative for sure.  

Nexus for Mobility

6R��WKH�QHZ�GHYHORSPHQW�ZLOO�VHUYH�DV�WKH�
nexus for a lot of the mobility woes on the 
Island when considering multi-modal transpor-
WDWLRQ���7KHQ��LI�\RX�DGG�LQ�WKH�0HWURSROLWDQV�
3ODQQLQJ�2UJDQL]DWLRQ¶V��032������PLOOLRQ�
to build multi-modal paths along PR 22 from 
&RPPRGRUHV�WR�:KLWHFDS��¿QLVK�WKH�SDSHU�
street Crows Nest (from Whitecap to the back-
VLGH�RI�'ROODU�*HQHUDO���D�OLJKW�DW�-DFN¿VK�9HU-
GHPDU��DQG�VXGGHQO\�ZH¶UH�LQ�EXVLQHVV���5XPRU�
is that the Lake Padre developers are going to 
do some internal paths as well.  And look at the 
waterways; the canals will suddenly be able 
to get you around a lot of the Island as well.  
6R�WKHUH¶V�\RXU�SODQ��IRONV���:H�GRQ¶W�QHHG�D�
VWXG\��ZH�GRQ¶W�QHHG�IDQF\�GUDZLQJV�WKDW�WDNH�
D�\HDU�DQG�FRVW�WRQV�RI�PRQH\��ZH�MXVW�QHHG�WR�
EXLOG�LW���/LNH�,�WROG�\RX��WKH�SODQ�ZULWHV�LWVHOI�

Busted!

)RONV��GR�127�IRUJHW�WKDW�ZH�KDYH�6WDJH�
��GURXJKW�UHVWULFWLRQV�VWLOO�EHLQJ�HQIRUFHG��
GHVSLWH�WKH�UDLQ�DQG�WKH�ODNH�EHLQJ�DW�����IXOO���
You are only allowed to water on your trash 
GD\�LQ�WKH�PRUQLQJ�EHIRUH����D�P��RU�LQ�WKDW�
HYHQLQJ�DIWHU���S�P���&LW\�FRGH�HQIRUFHPHQW�
is out and about and are issuing citations.  I’m 
QRW�JRLQJ�WR�WKURZ�P\�VRXUFH�XQGHU�WKH�EXV��
but he was busted watering his lawn around 
��D�P��RQ�D�0RQGD\��DQG�MXVW�JRW�EDFN�IURP�
PXQLFLSDO�FRXUW���7KH�¿QH�ZDV�������SOXV�FRXUW�
FRVWV��DQG�UHVXOWHG�LQ�GHIHUUHG�DGMXGLFDWLRQ���
Means it’s a real offence and ticket.  Consider 
WKLV�\RXU�VHFRQG�ZDUQLQJ��DV�WKH�¿UVW�ZDV�LV-
VXHG�E\�3HWHU�=DQRQL�EDFN�LQ�$XJXVW��DQG�KH�
meant it.
,�GLG�LW�DJDLQ�WKLV�ZHHN��D�OLWWOH�ORQJ�LQ�WKH�
weeds on plans for the Island.  But I’m right 
LQ�WKH�WKLFN�RI�WKLQJV��DQG�LW¶V�KDUG�QRW�WR�
point out the obvious when it’s right in front 
of me.  We’re going to try some teal hunting 
LQ�IUHVKZDWHU�WKLV�ZHHNHQG��%DEHV�RQ�%DI-
¿Q�LV�VQHDNLQJ�XS�RQ�XV��UHJLVWHU�QRZ�LI�\RX�
haven’t!) as well as Sharkathon.  Drop me a 
line at tarponchaser@mail.com and I’ll see you 
next week On the Rocks.

Seasonal Trends 
     With the changes in the seasons 
local anglers could add a few things 
WR�WKHLU�¿VKLQJ�WR�LPSURYH�WKHLU�
SURGXFWLYLW\��$V�DOZD\V��EHLQJ�LQ�WKH�
ULJKW�SODFH�DW�WKH�ULJKW�WLPH��SUHVHQW-
ing baits that imitate the natural food 
VRXUFH��DQG�¿VKLQJ�HIIHFWLYHO\��OHQG�WR�
being consistently successful.  
 
     Late summer high tides will keep 
our waters higher than summer and 
ZLQWHU�ORZV��7KLV�ZLOO�ÀXVK�EDLW�XS�
WLJKW�DJDLQVW�VSRLO�LVODQGV��VKRUHOLQHV��
and along deep channels. Migrations 
of bait will also congregate along 
these areas on their way towards the 
JXOI�SDVVHV��ZLWK�JDPH¿VK�KROGLQJ�
tightly along the way.  
Staying close to these bait rich zones 
LV�LPSRUWDQW��IROORZ�WKH�ELUGV��3D\�
FORVH�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�RXU�SHOLFDQV��VHD�
JXOOV��VKRUH�ELUGV��DQG�RVSUH\V��WKH\�
know where the areas richest in sea 
life are each day. 

New Techology 
 

6OLFN�FDOP�FRQGLWLRQV�DW�VXQULVH�ZLOO�
DOZD\V�KDYH�PH�KHDGHG�WR�WKH�VLGH�RI�
WKH�,QWUDFRDVWDO�&DQDO��WKLV�ELJ�WURXW�
ZDV�ODQGHG�ZLWK�D�'2$����´�-HUN�

Shad.

New Technology in the forms of a 
Trolling Motor and quality Sonar are 
one of the most important tools on 
the water during the fall and win-
ter months. My MinnKota Trolling 
Motor is used far more than just to 
TXLHWO\�VQHDN�XS�RQ�D�¿VKLQJ�VSRW��
When the winds are slack I head 
directly for the edges of deep drop 
offs. The edges of the ICW canal are 
SULPH�¿VKLQJ��ZKHQ�RQH�LV�FDSDEOH�RI�
¿QH�WXQLQJ�WKH�SRVLWLRQ�RI�WKH�ERDW�VR�
anglers can easily work the contours 
RI�LWV�HGJHV�ZLOO�EULQJ�WURSK\�¿VK�WR�
KDQG�DQG�ORDGV�RI�IXQ��0\���YROW�
Minnkota has a hand held remote 
that allows me to adjust the boat to 
serve the best angles for me and my 
guests to make pin point casts to the 
edges of the Ditch. When we pull 
up to a distinguishing spot along the 
HGJH�ZKHUH�¿VK�DUH�KROGLQJ��D�SXVK�RI�
the button locks us in place with the 
satellite GPS anchoring system. This 
holds the boat in one spot regard-
less of the current or wind. During a 
PRUQLQJ�VHVVLRQ��WKLV�6327�/2&.�
Feature may only bring in a few extra 
¿VK�SHU�VSRW��EXW�EXLOGV�WR�D�ELJ�GLI-
ference through a day. Flounder are a 
fall pastime and can be found hold-
ing tight to cover along the deeper 
FKDQQHOV�GRFNV��DQG�SLHUV��8VLQJ�WKH�
MINNKOTA TROLLING MOTOR 

along with my HUMMINGBIRD 
62/,;�6,'(�6&$1�,�FDQ�ORFDWH��
SRVLWLRQ�WKH�ERDW��DQG�HIIHFWLYHO\�¿VK�
VFKRROV�RI�JDPH¿VK�HYHQ�ZKHQ�WKH\�
are not visible from the surface. The 
side scan sends sonar beams out from 
the sides of my boat showing me dicks 
DQG�SLHUV��JUDVV�OLQHV��DQG�RI�FRXUVH�
ERWK�VFKRROV�RI�¿VK�DQG�LQGLYLGXDO�
¿VK�KROGLQJ�WR�VWUXFWXUH��,�FDQ�WHOO�WKH�
difference in species as the new units 
leave little to chance. As winter comes 
upon us the importance of these tools 
becomes more and more an everyday 
advantage. During the winter months 
¿VK�DQG�EDLW�JR�GHHS��EHLQJ�DEOH�WR�VHH�
their movements and hiding spots is 
crucial. 

Bait
 
�����7KURZLQJ�WKH�YHUVDWLOH�-HUN�%DLW��
can eliminate many variables. Picking 
one good bait and practicing with it so 
WKDW�\RX�KDYH�WRWDO�FRQ¿GHQFH�LQ�LWV�
ability to mimic live bait in the area. 
One of my all time fall favorites is the 
'2$����´�-(5.�6+$'���7KLV�EDLW�LV�
D�ORQJ�ÀDW�WDLOHG�EDLW�WKDW�FDQ�EH�XVHG�
in a wide variety of ways. Along the 
deeper drop offs of the channels and in 
WKH�GHHSHU�ÀDWV��,�VOLGH�LW�RQ�D���������
ounce jig head and probe the bottom. 
This bait casts far with little resistance 
and can be great for covering water. 
$�VORZ�JHQWOH�ÀLS�RI�WKH�URG�ZLOO�VHQG�
this jerk bait swirling down as it falls. 
The bait looks like many things to 
KXQJU\�¿VK��VPDOO�PXOOHW��VDQG�HHOV��
and needle gar. I choose a variety of 
EULJKW��GDUN��DQG�QDWXUDO�FRORUV�� 
     The other way I utilize this tool is 
WR�ULJ�LW�RQ�D�YHU\�OLJKW�7UXH�����WK�
ounce OWNER JIG HEAD.  With 
the very light jig head this bait falls 
very slowly down through the water 
column. A fat retrieve lends this bait to 
skip and fracture the surface. Jump-
ing and diving back and forth creat-
ing a emotional break down for game 
¿VK�ORRNLQJ�IRU�SUH\��:LWK�WKH�VWUDLW�
tail casts are long as the bait doesn’t 
catch the wind. The lofty darting bait 
hangs in their face for what seems 
like sweating death. I like long casts 
DW�¿UVW�OLJKW�DQG�ZRUNLQJ�WKH�MHUN�EDLW�
just under the surface. I lay the bait 
ÀDW�DW�WKH�HQG�RI�WKH�FDVW�PDNLQJ�LW�
VRXQG�OLNH�D�WUXH�EDLW¿VK�HQWHULQJ�WKH�
water’s surface. I can effectively use 
this set up in less than a foot of water 
DQG�KDYH�JLDQW�IDOO�UHG¿VK�H[SORGH�OLNH�
a topwater on it.
The change of seasons marks the 
FKDQJH�LQ�¿VKLQJ�VW\OH�DQG�SUHVHQWD-
tion along with the cooler weather. 
Fish have already started to show their 
urgency to build their bodies up for 
the colder months ahead. Spectacular 
¿VKLQJ�LV�H[SORGLQJ�DOO�DURXQG�XV��
1RYHPEHU�DQG�WKH�¿UVW�IHZ�ZHHNV�RI�
December are my favorite times of 
year. Follow all of our hookups on 
Facebook at Joey FARAH’S BACK-
WATER FISHING & Instagram @ 
jfarah72!! Get wet.

JP LUBY SURF PARK SURF FORECAST
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By Chris Jordan

Cutting edge thrills don’t need to cost an arm 
and a leg. I’ve QHYHU had an expensive knife. 
One could easily spend hundreds of dollars. 
<HDUV�DJR��,�GLG�KDYH�DQ��´�*OREDO�FKHI¶V�
NQLIH�DQG�D�GHFHQW�\DQDJL��VXVKL�NQLIH���
but they went with an ex after a break-up. 
2I�FRXUVH��WKH�NQLYHV�ZDQWHG�WR�VWD\�ZLWK�
me but I just couldn’t put them through the 
emotional turmoil of a custody battle.

$�FRXSOH�RI�ZHHNV�DJR��,�PHQWLRQHG�NQLYHV�
in the column I dedicated to some of my 
favorite kitchen gear but I think the subject 
FDQ�EHQH¿W�IURP�D�FORVHU�ORRN��,I�\RX�FRRN��
you deserve a good knife.

An anatomical drawing is going to help with 
WKH�OLQJR��1RWKLQJ�WR�EH�DVKDPHG�RI��ZH
UH�DOO�
adults here:

Let’s break the knives of the world into two 
types: forged and stamped blades. A forged 
knife is heat-hammered into existence from 
a chunky bar of steel - either by hand or a 
machine. A stamped blade is either die- or 
laser-cut out of a sheet of thin metal. There is 
a lot that could be said about the differences 
LQ�PDQXIDFWXULQJ��EXW�OHW¶V�H[DPLQH�WKH�
GLIIHUHQFHV�RI�WKH�¿QLVKHG�SURGXFW�

Tides of the Week
7LGHV�IRU�%RE�+DOO�3LHU�6HSWHPEHU������

7KH�&XWWLQJ�(GJH

Nature Notes

+HUH�LQ�FRDVWDO�7H[DV��LI�
you step outside into your garden or 
ÀRZHU�EHG��\RX�PD\�¿QG�DQ�XQXVXDO�
looking critter known as an assassin 
bug. When I visited the Gulf Coast 
Bird Observatory’s native plant 
QXUVHU\�D�IHZ�ZHHNV�DJR��,�IRXQG�
VRPHWKLQJ�WKDW��WR�PH��ORRNHG�OLNH�
DQ�XQXVXDO�VWLQN�EXJ��7XUQV�RXW��LW�
ZDVQ¶W�D�VWLQN�EXJ�DW�DOO��EXW�D�GLI-
ferent bug that I had never seen or 
noticed before. This bug is called a 
wheel bug.

I was quite surprised to learn 
that the wheel bug is a type of assas-
VLQ�EXJ��$VVDVVLQ�EXJV��DV�WKHLU�QDPH�
LPSOLHV��DUH�SUHGDWRU\�LQVHFWV��7KH\�
are members of the family Reduvi-
LGDH��ZKLFK�DOVR�LQFOXGHV�WKH�DPEXVK�
and thread-legged bugs. Many of 
us might be familiar with assassin 
bugs for noticing their preference for 
eating crop insects. Because of their 
NHHQ�LQWHUHVW�LQ�HDWLQJ�RWKHU�FULWWHUV��
PDQ\�JDUGHQHUV�¿QG�WKHP�EHQH¿FLDO�
WR�WKHLU�ÀRZHU�EHGV�

7KHUH�DUH�DW�OHDVW�����GLIIHU-
ent species of assassin bugs in North 
America. The wheel bug is the larg-
est of them all and are just over an 
LQFK�ORQJ��7KH\�DUH�HDVLO\�LGHQWL¿HG�
E\�WKHLU�URXQG��FUHVFHQW�OLNH�³ZKHHO´�
on the top of their thorax or middle 
VHFWLRQ��:KHQ�\RX�ORRN�FORVHO\��\RX�
will also notice their long mouth-
SDUWV��ZKLFK�WKH\�XVH�IRU�DWWDFNLQJ�
and consuming their prey.

/LNH�RWKHU�DVVDVVLQ�EXJV��
the wheel bug feeds on a variety of 

insects. By using their long mouth-
parts they attack their prey by impal-
ing them and delivering a dosage of 
WR[LQV��ZKLFK�FDXVHV�WKHLU�SUH\�WR�
quickly become paralyzed. During 
WKHLU�DWWDFN��WKH\�DOVR�GHOLYHU�D�ELW�RI�
saliva that’s made up of a mixture of 
chemicals that helps breakdown and 
dissolve the prey item’s tissues. The 
wheel bug then uses their mouth-
parts like a built-in straw mechanism 
to slurp up and consume their newly 
conquered prey. It’s almost like 
they’re digesting their food outside 
of their body before they eat it. A bit 
JRU\��LI�\RX�DVN�PH��

That day I stumbled upon 
WKH�ZKHHO�EXJ�LQ�WKH�QXUVHU\��WKH�
bug-loving child in me wanted very 
badly to pick it up and admire it. But 
something inside me felt a bit intimi-
GDWHG�E\�WKRVH�ODUJH�PRXWKSDUWV��VR�
I settled for a picture instead. And 
I’m very glad that I went with my 
instinct. I later learned that these 
unique critters are best admired at a 
distance and shouldn’t be handled. 
Since they are naturally adapted 
WR�ELWH�DQG�EH�GHIHQVLYH��LI�KDQGOH�
WKHP��\RX�DUH�SXWWLQJ�\RXUVHOI�DW�ULVN�
for accidentally being mislabeled a 
threat or a new food item. Their bites 
are known to be intense and imme-
GLDWHO\�SDLQIXO��DQG�FDQ�HYHQ�FDXVH�
swelling. 

Although bites are gener-
ally not something to be concerned 
DERXW��LI�\RX�GR�KDSSHQ�WR�JHW�ELWWHQ��
pain relievers and antihistamines 
PD\�EH�EHQH¿FLDO�IRU�\RXU�V\PS-
WRPV��+RZHYHU��LQ�WKH�UDUH�HYHQW�WKDW�
a more severe allergic reaction does 
RFFXU��SOHDVH�VHHN�RXW�LPPHGLDWH�
medical attention.

� ,�KRSH�\RX�¿QG�WKH�FKDQFH�WR�
JHW�RXWVLGH�DQG�¿QG�WKLV�YHU\�XQLTXH�
and pretty intense predatory bug 
NLOOHU��$QG�MXVW�OLNH�DOO�ZLOGOLIH��RQFH�
ZH�OHDUQ�D�ELW�PRUH�DERXW�WKHP��ZH�
can appreciate their differences and 
LQWHUHVWLQJ�KDELWV��DQG�HYHQ�OHDUQ�WR�
admire them.

Rebekah Snyder 

3KRWR�E\�5HEHNDK�6Q\GHU��:KHHO�
%XJ�DW�*XOI�&RDVW�%LUG

�2EVHUYDWRU\

5HEHNDK�6Q\GHU�LV�D�ELRORJLVW�DW�
WKH�*XOI�&RDVW�%LUG�2EVHUYDWRU\��D�
QRQ�SUR¿W�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�GHGLFDWHG�
WR�VDYLQJ�WKH�ELUGV�DQG�WKHLU�KDEL-
WDWV�DORQJ�WKH�HQWLUH�*XOI�&RDVW�DQG�
EH\RQG�LQWR�WKHLU�&HQWUDO�DQG�6RXWK�

$PHULFD�ZLQWHULQJ�JURXQGV����

How to tell stamped from forged? Look for 
a bolster. Forged knives usually have an 
integral bolster; stamped knives usually don’t 
- although a bolster can be added to a stamped 
knife. Look at the spine. If the spine is the 
same thickness all the way from the tang to the 
SRLQW��LW¶V�SUREDEO\�VWDPSHG��,I�WKH�VSLQH�WDSHUV�
WRZDUG�WKH�SRLQW��LW¶V�SUREDEO\�IRUJHG�

There is something you need to know about the 
distinction between our ubiquitous “western” 
and Japanese knives. Western knives are 
honed on both sides of the blade whereas 
traditional Japanese knives are honed on only 
one side. Generally these are referred to as 
double- and single-bevel knives respectively. 
7KXV��WUDGLWLRQDO�-DSDQHVH�NQLYHV�FRPH�KDQGHG�
HLWKHU�ULJKW�RU�OHIW��2I�FRXUVH�QRZDGD\V��PDQ\�
Japanese knives are hybrids of the traditional 
blade shapes but feature a double bevel.

I’m totally into what I’ve been calling cheap - 
EXW�JRRG���NQLYHV��7KH�FULWHULD"�%XGJHW�SULFHG��
PDGH�IURP�GHFHQW�VWHHO��ZLWK�D�UHDVRQDEO\�
JRRG�KDQG�IHHO��IRUJHG�QRW�VWDPSHG��DQG�LW¶V�
JRW�WR�FXW�WKLQJV��1RW�WRR�PXFK�WR�DVN��ULJKW"�
Most of those criteria are self-explanatory. 
:H¶OO�JHW�WR�VWDPSHG�YV��IRUJHG�LQ�D�ELW��EXW�
what is decent steel? I am obviously not a 
PHWDOOXUJLVW���EXW�P\�JXLGLQJ�SULQFLSOH�LV�
this: if the knife maker bothers to tell you 
something about the metal the blade is made 
IURP��DW�OHDVW�WKH\
UH�QRW�DVKDPHG�RI�LW��VR�,�
look for knives that specify something about 
WKH�PHWDO��.H\�GHVFULSWRUV�PLJKW�LQFOXGH��
FDUERQ�VWHHO��KLJK�FDUERQ�VWHHO��stainless 
VWHHO� *HUPDQ or -DSDQHVH�VWHHO��RU�VRPHWKLQJ�
molecular like �&U��0R9 or 9*��. There is 
a whole lot to the differences between these 
YDULRXV�VWHHOV�LQFOXGLQJ�KRZ�KDUG�WKH\�DUH��
KRZ�ORQJ�WKH\�KROG�DQG�HGJH��DQG�KRZ�HDV\�
they are to sharpen. You can go down that 
rabbit hole on your own if you’re interested.

I give consideration to other features as well: 
EODGH�SXUSRVH��WDQJ��ULYHWV��KDQGOH�VKDSH��
KDQGOH�PDWHULDO��EROVWHU��VLQJOH�RU�GRXEOH�EHYHO��
etc.

We use forged knives at The Port Aransas 
Cookbook. And if you’re only going to spring 
IRU�RQH�GHFHQW�NQLIH��LW�VKRXOG�EH�D�IRUJHG��
GRXEOH�EHYHO����LQFK�FKHI¶V�NQLIH�ZLWK�D�EROVWHU�

and a full tang. There are a lot to choose 
from. You can’t go wrong with $FHUR. Their 
��LQFK�FKHI¶V�KDV�WKH�DIRUHPHQWLRQHG�IHDWXUHV�
and costs around twenty bucks. 6FDQSDQ and 
Sabatier also make great knives at that price-
point. There are many other less expensive 
brands that are probably great if you feel like 
taking some risk and checking them out. If you 
ZDQW�WR�VSHQG�D�OLWWOH�PRUH�PRQH\��WKHUH�DUH�
many highly regarded brands to choose from: 
:�VWKRI��0HUFHU��=ZLOOLQJ�-�$��+HQFNHOV��
6KXQ��*OREDO��0$&��9LFWRULQR[��DQG�PDQ\�
more.

Obviously you’re going to need to keep 
\RXU�NQLYHV�VKDUS��)RUWXQDWHO\��ZH�OLYH�LQ�D�
PDUYHORXV��PRGHUQ�HUD�ZKHUH�WKHUH�H[LVWV�RQH�
undisputed king among knife sharpeners. I 
JLYH�\RX�WKH�&KHI¶V�&KRLFH�7UL]RU���;9�.QLIH�
Sharpener:

7KH�&KHI¶V�&KRLFH�7UL]RU���;9�
.QLIH�6KDUSHQHU

7KLV�EDE\�ZLOO�VHW�\RX�EDFN�DERXW�������EXW�LW�
LV�7+$7�JRRG��,W�ZLOO�SXW�D�UD]RU�VKDUS��WULSOH�
IDFHWHG������HGJH�RQ�DOO�RI�\RXU�NQLYHV��$QG�
maintaining that edge is a cinch. One caveat: 
you must read and follow the instructions to 
the letter.

,I�\RX�GRQ¶W�DOUHDG\�KDYH�D�JUHDW�NQLIH��,�KRSH�
this helps you get yourself one. If you’re 
KDSS\�ZLWK�\RXU�NQLIH�VLWFK��,�VWLOO�UHFRPPHQG�
you get this sharpener. If you need help with 
WKLV�PDWWHU��RU�DQ\WKLQJ�HOVH�IRRG�UHODWHG��,�
would be delighted to hear from you via email: 
theportaransascookbook@gmail.com

������3��0ADRE�)SLAND�$RIVE��#ORPUS�#HRISTI��4EXAS��������0HONE������������

-ILITARY��3ENIOR���,AW�%NFORCEMENT�DISCOUNTS

4RY�9OUR�&IRST�7EEK�&REEÐ�
������3��0ADRE�)SLAND�$RIVE��#ORPUS�#HRISTI��4EXAS��������0HONE������������
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9OUR�)SLAND�"ODY�3HOPÐ

-ILITARY��3ENIOR���,AW�%NFORCEMENT�DISCOUNTS

4RY�9OUR�&IRST�7EEK�&REEÐ�

"EACH�"ODY�.EEDED
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7HY�$RIVE�/4"�
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@ConvivaCare@ConvivaCareCenters Conviva Care Center

We accept a variety of Medicare Advantage plans including Aetna, Allwell, 
Humana and Wellcare, as well as Original Medicare.
Conviva Care Center® does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex. 

Conviva Ayers Street Grand Opening Celebration
September 28, 2022 | 10am – 1pm

4918 Ayers Street, Suite 130, Corpus Christi, TX 78415

Call (361) 336-2839 to RSVP

Join us for the 
Grand Opening of 
Conviva Ayers Street
You’re invited to the grand opening of Conviva Ayers Street 
on September 28! Bring your friends and family for a fun-fi lled 
day and learn how we help seniors Age Well.

What can you expect?
• Meet the doctor and Care Team
• Enjoy snacks and refreshments
• Socialize with local seniors
• Music, games, prizes, and more!

Chronic care & 
disease management

Same-day
appointments

24/7 on-call
providers

A DOCTOR’S OFFICE WITH SERVICES MADE FOR SENIORS

22_CON-30812_Corpus Christi De Novo_IO 1555_Island Moon_ENG_10x20.5_9/8.indd   122_CON-30812_Corpus Christi De Novo_IO 1555_Island Moon_ENG_10x20.5_9/8.indd   1 8/31/22   3:43 PM8/31/22   3:43 PM
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New Homes Available  
by Steve’s Homes 

�

 

Looking for Long Term Rental Property?  
�

%HORZ�DUH�VRPH�RI�RXU�DYDLODEOH�UHQWDOV��

�

 
Let Steve¶s Homes build your Custom Dream Home on your lot!  

Steve’s Homes 

Call Cindy Molnar 549-5557 

16018 Treebine Dr. 
4/3/3 

$545,000 

Call Cindy Molnar 361-549-5557 

1806 Hosea Ct. Located in Flour 
Bluff Cornerstone subdivision. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage 
2,065 sq. ft. $398,500 Call  
Madeline Casey at 361-443-0687 

13741 Hawksnest Bay Dr.   
4/3/3  

$599,500 

13833 Hawksnest Bay Dr.  
4/3/3 

$545,000 

13837 Hawksnest Bay Dr.  
4/3/3  

$565,000 

15249 Main Royal 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom home with enclosed patio, 
hot tub, impact windows, tiled floors 
and pool size lot $284,900 Call 
Cindy Molnar 361-549-5557 

6901 St. Hwy 361 #404 Gor-
geous beach view!  Open plan. 1484 
sq. ft. 3/2 Multi-tier pools, elevators, 
hot tub. Full kitchen. $699,000  
Carrie for appt. 361-949-5200 

13953 Fortuna Bay #3  2/2 with 
an awesome waterfront location 
1,029 sq. ft. Deck and boat lift, short 
ride to the Intracoastal Waterway. 
$269,900 Call Charlie Knoll for 
appt. 361-443-2499 

14911 Village Beach Dr. 2/2  
gorgeous poolside townhome just a  
quick walk to the beach! 1041 sq. ft. 
& fully furnished. $485,000. Call 
Kim Mogford 361-434-8522 

14918 Island Village Dr. Fully 
Furnished 2 bedroom 2 bathroom 
unit , two pools on site very close  
the  beach. $454,900 Call Charlie 
Knoll at 361-443-2499.  

^ĂůĞ�WĞŶĚŝŶŐ͊�

218 Las Palmas Dr. - 50x100.49 
lot. Located in Flour Bluff ISD, close 
to schools, shopping, Laguna Madre, 
and NAS. $55,000 Call Charlie 
Knoll 361-443-2499 

15325 Cruiser Unit A & B 
2/2.5/1 each side 

$2,450/month each side 

13958 Fortuna Bay I 
2/2 Furnished 

$1,550/month 

13850 Longboat Dr.  Grab your 
favorite Realtor and check out this 
3/2/2 split master home. $349,900 
Or call Will Flaherty at 361-944-
0995. Lets make this house a home!   
 

2418 Cleo St. 2 bedroom , 2 bath-
room located in Flour Bluff. Investor 
Deal. Lots of potential with two 
dwellings on the property. 
$139,900 Call Randy Corpuz at 
361-765-9914 

6206 Nilgai 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath 3 
car garage  with 3,475 sq. ft. Lots of 
patio space, outdoor grilling, acre 
lot, too many extras to list.  Call 
Charlie Knoll at 361-443-2499. 

13957 Ports O Call Dr 8,596 Sq Ft 
lot close to numerous boat ramps , 
restaurants and the beach. Call 
Charlie Knoll at 361-443-2499 

KƵƌ�ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ�ŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͗�
x�  Tenant Qualifying  
x� �ŽůůĞĐƟŽŶƐ�ŽĨ�ZĞŶƚƐ 

x� �ŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƟŶŐ�ZĞƉĂŝƌƐ�Θ�DĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ 
x� WƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂů�/ƚĞŵŝǌĞĚ�DŽŶƚŚůǇ�^ƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚƐ� 

x� DĂƌŬĞƟŶŐͬ�ĚǀĞƌƟƐŝŶŐ 

7026 Ashdown Dr  Gorgeous 4 
bedroom, 2.5 bathroom house locat-
ed in well secured gated community 
of Buckingham Estates. $359,00 
Call Randy Corpuz at 361-765-
9914 

14514 E Cabana #210 - 
2 bedroom, 2 bath WATERFRONT 
condo at Mariners Cay! 971 sq. ft. & 
updated! 2nd floor unit w/elevator 
access. $294,000. Call Kim  
Mogford 361-434-8522 

^ĂůĞ�WĞŶĚŝŶŐ͊�

WƌŝĐĞ�ZĞĚƵĐĞĚ͊�

^ĂůĞ�WĞŶĚŝŶŐ͊�

^ĂůĞ�WĞŶĚŝŶŐ͊�

WƌŝĐĞ�ZĞĚƵĐĞĚ͊� WƌŝĐĞ�ZĞĚƵĐĞĚ͊�WƌŝĐĞ�ZĞĚƵĐĞĚ͊�

�
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The Moon traveled to Germany 
for my grandson’s school 

enrollment party. We picked him 
XS�DIWHU�KLV�¿UVW�GD\�RI�VFKRRO��

Posing with grandma in front of 
the Oranienburger Schloss was 

not on his schedule. So here I am 
with my sons, little Mizuki and 

The Island Moon. Evelyn Evelyn 
Pless-Schuberth.  

Tom and Terri Kennedy and 
her very best high school friend 
/RUUDLQH��)URP�WKH�3DFL¿F�

Northwest traveled to San Antonio 
to visit the Tower of the Americas 

and the Riverwalk. First time 
Lorraine has been to Texas. She 
loved the heat and the Gulf of 

Mexico. They went to the top of the 
tower enjoyed the views and had 

some lunch.

By Mary Craft 

Snoopy’s Pearl Oyster Bar received its 
Certi!cate of Occupancy and they are busy 
with preparations to get it open. They need 
to train and instruct staff including the right 
way to shuck an oyster. Owner Mitchell 
Kalogridis knows a thing or two about oysters 
having been raised around an oyster bar that 
his father owned in Florida. In the kitchen, 
the two Executive Chefs Jeff and Richard are 
testing out the equipment to get just the right 
temperature. They are trying out different 
recipes for tasting and photos. The menu will 
include seafood towers, 15 kinds of oysters 
brought in from all over, high end steaks and 
more high quality entrees. 

The open air patio has a long rectangular 
bar with seating on both long sides. There 

are dining sets and picnic style tables with 
benches.  There is a dining area between it 
and Snoopy’s outside patio that has covered 
tables and counter seating facing the water 
along the fence.

The employee parking lot will become an 
entertainment area bordered by a line of 
palm trees parallel to the oyster bar. This area 
along with the entire Snoopy’s parking lot 
will be covered with crushed oyster shells 
which have become a popular landscaping 
addition in many parts of the country 
especially coastal areas. There will be a 16 
passenger shuttle bus, that is currently getting 
a Sunset Island wrap, to take people from the 
back parking lot to all around Sunset Island. 
The bus can also be used to go place to place 
so you can have dinner at one restaurant and 
then be shuttled to Marker 37 for a concert or 
sunset walk down the pier.

Snoopy's Pearl Oyster Bar 
Receives City Permit 
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PIPOA News by Marvin Jones, President

As always, let me have your thoughts.  You 
can reach me at marvin@pipoa.net or call me 
at 469-231-3485.  You can also call the Padre 
Isles Property Owners Association (PIPOA) 
o!ce with any questions you have at 361-
949-7025.

Board Appointment- Three members of 
the PIPOA have submitted resumes to be 
considered for the Board appointment.  They 
are Robert Birney, Steve Brown, and David 
Rossi.  The meet the candidate night was 
held on Tuesday, September 20, 2022.  Mr. 
Brown and Mr. Rossi were present at the 
meet the candidate night.  We are fortunate 
to have two excellent candidates for the open 
board position.  Each candidate expressed 
their views on a number of issues.  Thank 
you to Mr. Brown and Mr. Rossi for their 
interest in the PIPOA.  Their resumes are on 
the PIPOA’s website.  You can also view the 
recorded session on the PIPOA’s Facebook 
page @https://www.facebook.com/North-
PadrePIPOA.  Thank you to Sandy Graves 
(Board Member) for doing a great job as 
MC.      

PIPOA Finances- A special thank you to Mr. 
Ralph Ricardo.  Mr. Ricardo took me up on 
my standing offer and made an appointment 
to view and inspect the books at the PIPOA 
RI¿FH���+H�ZDQWHG�WR�ORRN�DW�D�WUDQVDFWLRQ�
WKDW�WUDQVIHUUHG����������IURP�WKH�+HUQGRQ��
Plant, and Oakley account to the PIPOA 
operating account at American Bank.  There 
has been some discussion on social media 
regarding the protocol and procedure for 
these types of transactions.  It was a very 
congenial meeting.  Mr. Ricardo was shown 
WKH�VWDWHPHQWV�IURP�ERWK�FRPSDQLHV���+H�
asked a few questions.  After reviewing the 
VWDWHPHQWV��KH�FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�WKH�DERYH�GH-
scribed transaction was dully recorded, and 
the transfer was from one PIPOA account to 
another.  Later, he posted on social media, “I 
ZDV�SHUVRQDOO\�VDWLV¿HG�WKDW�WKH�PRQH\�ZHQW�

Full Transparency and Disclosure

straight to the appropriate PIPOA account.”  
The accounting records are available for any 
member of the PIPOA.  Simply make an ap-
SRLQWPHQW�DQG�FRPH�LQWR�WKH�RI¿FH���7KHUH�LV�
no charge for inspecting the records.  

A member has sent a formal written request 
WR�WKH�3,32$�IRU�FRSLHV�RI�¿QDQFLDO�UHFRUGV���
7KH�3,32$�RI¿FH�UHFHLYHG�WKH�UHFRUGV�
request on September 13, 2022.  The PIPOA 
UHVSRQGHG�YLD�HPDLO��FHUWL¿HG�PDLO��DQG�
return receipt on September 20, 2022.  The 
PIPOA welcomes this request and will do all 
possible to cooperate with the production of 
documents.  

Towing- Over the weekend, three vehicles 
and four trailers were towed from the boat 
ramps.  You must have PIPOA stickers to 
identify you as a member of the PIPOA to 
park on the boat ramp parking lots.  Those 
that do not have a sticker will be towed.  You 
can purchase your vehicle and boat trailer 
VWLFNHUV�DW�WKH�3,32$�RI¿FH�ORFDWHG�DW�������
Fortuna Bay Drive.  The vehicle sticker is 
$5.00, and the trailer sticker is $10.00.  

+XUULFDQH��7KLV�LV�KXUULFDQH�VHDVRQ���3OHDVH�
prepare your property and make your plans 
to evacuate.  Please do not wait until the last 
minute.  The City has on its website emer-
gency plans for evacuation and measures that 
can be taken in preparedness for a hurricane.  
Flying debris, broken decks and docks are 
major causes of damage during a storm.  
This is a good time to remove all trash and 
XQQHHGHG�LWHPV���,Q�+XUULFDQH�+DUYH\��PDQ\�
boats were damaged.  Please prepare to se-
cure your boats or take them out of the water 
and trailer them to a secure location.  

Bulk Trash Pickup- The City of Corpus 
Christi has scheduled bulk and brush pickup 
on the Island sometime between September 
21-25.  

Board Meeting- The next PIPOA Board 
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, September 
27, 2022, at 5:30 pm at the Padre Island Bap-
tist Church located across from Whataburger.  
All PIPOA members are invited to attend.  

Marvin Jones, PIPOA President 

The Elephant in the Room
%\�(G�3URI¿WW

 Usually, I generally focus on native 
plants as a local response to offset the effects 
of drought. But that’s really only one small 
facet of the larger problem which involves 
other aspects of climate change and local 
ecosystems as well as human communities.  
This is the “elephant in the room” that is 
GLI¿FXOW�WR�DGHTXDWHO\�XQGHUVWDQG�DQG�WR�
devise workable solutions to counter the 
worst of the effects. But, as you have seen in 
the news almost daily, climate change is not 
something that’s coming “down the road,” 
EXW�LV�LQGHHG�DPRQJVW�XV�QRZ��+HUH��ZH�KDYH�
H[WHQGHG�SHULRGV�RI�GURXJKW��:LOG¿UHV�RU�
ÀRRGLQJ�WKUHDWHQ�RWKHU�SDUWV�RI�WKH�JOREH��
Storms are projected to become more intense 
and frequent. Oceans are warming, glaciers 
are melting, and perhaps major currents like 
the Gulf Stream are changing. But, as much as 
I usually focus on drought, and using native 
plants to conserve water, an issue that’s at least 
as pressing for us is sea level rise and coastal 
shoreline retreat. Global, or eustatic, sea 
OHYHO�ULVH�LV�LQ�SURJUHVV�DQG�ZLOO�ÀRRG�PDQ\�
locations around the world within decades.  In 
the Coastal Bend, this problem is compounded 
by subsidence and shifting of the continental 
SODWH�WKDW�PDJQL¿HV�WKH�JOREDO�HIIHFWV�WR�
produce the nation’s greatest “relative” sea 
level rise, which in some places exceeds 3 mm 
per year. In a few decades, the landscape of 
Padre Island will be vastly different as land 
ZLOO�EH�ORVW�WR�WKH�VHD��7KH�¿UVW�KDELWDW�WR�VXIIHU�
likely will be our intertidal wetlands that are 
NH\�WR�¿VK�DQG�ELUG�SRSXODWLRQV�DQG�KHQFH�RXU�
quality of life. 

 Devising workable solutions for 
coastal wetland conservation requires a full 
understanding the problems. Can wetlands 
here “build land” beneath them by trapping 
sediments and successive root production and 
decay? This happens in some coastal wetlands 
but not all.  If so, do both marsh and mangrove 
vegetation contribute equally to land building? 
What will be the consequences for wind-tidal 

News you 
can Use

Making Contact
By Pastor Kris Bair

 You-know-what (a word beginning 
with S) happens. Usually when we least expect 
it.  

And so it did this week.
 A horrible car wreck on I-37 with a 
family member-by-marriage in ICU with brain 
damage, collapsed lungs, and shattered ribs.  

"at poor young man in the hospital 
was #ghting for his life as a fully-functional 
human, and not a vegetable, as the world 
around him imploded with caring people 
frantically trying to #gure out what was going 
on.
 "e victim’s mother’s cell phone 
was literally torpedoed with calls and texts 
from all sorts of people—friends of the victim; 
friends of the family; family members; wanna-
be family members; girlfriends; wanna-be 
girlfriends; pet sitters.  You name them, they 
were there.
 It used to be well-wishers and nosy 
parkers came to your door bearing food.  But 
now it’s “Whack-a-Mole” on your phone.  You 
take care of one call or text, and then there’s 30 
other ones.  Immediately.
 It used to be all those folks out of 
town didn’t know about the tragedy until they 
got a telegram (if the family had the money), or 
a letter in the US Mail, telling them.  

Now news travels at light speed 
across the universe, initiating an avalanche of 
frantic responses.
 No one wants to be le$ out of this 
circus, and everyone wants to get their message 
across #rst.  
 Poor mama is overwhelmed by all 
this fuss.  She’s dealing with “the morning 
a$er”—trying to absorb what’s happened to 
her child and what may HAVE to happen if he 
doesn’t respond to treatment.  
 Some thoughtful folks who realize 
Mama’s predicament, call and text her daughter, 
who is frantically trying to get herself from 
overseas to her brother’s bedside.  

She is now inundated with good 
will--and information that contradicts itself!  
One caller says one thing; another caller has a 
di%erent story.  Some say, “"ey’re gonna pull 
the plug!  Right now!”  
 "e only reality she can hang on to is 
that her brother is barely hanging on.  
 Her brother the victim is blissfully 
unaware of this madness—he’s been in an 
induced coma to protect his poor brain.
 "e pressure on family and friends 
increases with news that relatives, in areas 
a%ected by Hurricane Fiona, have become 
unreachable—no electricity and no phones.  
"ere may be more tragedy in the o!ng for 
this family!
 It’s a situation of too much, 
or too little, especially when it comes to 
communications.  And neither one is a good 
option only 24 hours from the accident itself.
 In the waiting, which (doctors told 
us) could be 10-13 days, I think about other 
times of tragedy.
 "e #rst that came to mind was in 

the distant past, pre-cell phones.
Decades ago, the GP’s (Great 

Provider, my husband’s) brother was run over 
by a timber truck on Highway 1 as he was 
bicycling up a mountain.  

Clark was maybe in his 50s and both 
their parents were still living.  

"e horrendous tragedy was made 
worse by the trucker himself refusing to give 
the family any condolences.  He wasn’t at 
fault—the bicycle had hit a piece of gravel just 
so, and it threw Clark out under the truck.

At any rate, family and friends 
gathered for the funeral, and the (land line) 
phone calls started coming in.  

Now, though Clark was a con#rmed 
bachelor, we knew he had a girlfriend now and 
then.  

But NO!  
Clark had a bevy of girlfriends.  A 

&otilla of lasses.  An armada of women from 
all over the world, who all claimed to be THE 
girlfriend.  And they were ALL distraught to 
learn he had died.  

As the GP and I climbed into our 
car and waited to drive in procession to the 
graveyard a$er the funeral, we talked about 
the service and what Clark would’ve had to say 
about it.  

With a wry grin, the GP said, “You 
know, I wish I’d thought of it.  I should’ve 
o%ered to pay the way out here to ALL those 
girlfriends of his and #lled up one side of the 
church with ‘em!”

My jaw dropped as I contemplated 
the impact on a small-town Lutheran 
congregation.  

O, Hallelujah!  A cat#ght at the 
funeral!  Imagine them wriggling around in 
those pews, and then #ghting for position in 
the funeral cortege to the cemetery. 

John Calvin would probably not have 
laughed, but Martin Luther sure would’ve!

As the hours pass, we become a 
little less numb, a little less fearful, a little less 
anxious.  And folks get tired of calling and 
texting—so we experience some information-
overload release.

And as I write this, I learn that the 
victim is breathing without a respirator now 
and painfully and slowly headed for some sort 
of recovery.  

May his sweet mother—and all 
mothers--#nd rest and recovery, too!

If you’re in need of some spiritual 
recovery, try joining Island Presbyterian 
Church for beach worship at 8 a.m. this 
Sunday.  Bring your chair, your breakfast 
beverage, and pets on a leash.  

Or join us for worship at 10 a.m., in 
the sanctuary at Gypsy and Fortuna Bay, or via 
Livestream or Zoom from our Facebook page.  

If it’s wet outside, we’ll post the beach 
worship cancellation notice on our FB page 
about 7 a.m. and hope to see you inside at ten!  

ÀDWV�RIWHQ�GRPLQDWHG�E\�WKLQ�OD\HUV�RI�DOJDO�
PDW"�7KHVH�ÀDWV�FHUWDLQO\�GR�QRW�EXLOG�ODQG�
at any rate that would offset even mild sea 
OHYHO�ULVH��+RZ�GR�DOO�WKHVH�LQWHUWLGDO�ZHWODQG�
types respond to major disturbances such as 
hurricanes and intense “hard” freezes like 
ZH�KDG�LQ�����"��+XUULFDQHV�DUH�SURMHFWHG�
to become more frequent and intense, and 
what does that mean for intertidal wetlands? 
Climatologists are unsure in their projections 
of future hard freeze events – some saying 
that polar outbreaks will be more frequent, 
some saying the opposite.  If they’re more 
frequent, that’ll drive vegetative communities 
of intertidal wetlands more toward salt marsh. 
If less frequent, then that’ll favor tropical 
mangrove dominance.  

 Some of these questions, and other 
topics as well, will be subjects of presentations 
and panel discussions this week at two 
VFLHQWL¿F�PHHWLQJV�LQ�3RUW�$UDQVDV���7KH�¿UVW�
meeting is the Texas Bays & Estuaries annual 
symposium, which will cover a variety of 
important topics and include speakers from 
many different subdisciplines and career paths. 
The meeting will be held Wednesday and 
Thursday at the University of Texas Marine 
Science Institute and is hosted by UTMSI 
and the Mission-Aransas National Estuarine 
Research Reserve. The second meeting is the 
next day, Friday September 23 from 9 AM to 
1:00 PM, at the same location. This workshop 
ZLOO�IRFXV�RQ�GH¿QLQJ�WKH�LVVXHV��UHVHDUFK�
needs, and solutions to problems associated 
with sea level rise, intertidal vegetation 
loss (and recovery) post freeze.  My lab at 
Texas A&M University – Corpus Christi and 
colleagues at UTMSI-MANERR will co-host 
this one. Not only will there be technical 
SUHVHQWDWLRQV�RI�UHVHDUFK�¿QGLQJV�EXW�DOVR�D�
panel discussion that will include biological 
and geological researchers, coastal engineers, 
and both public and private natural resource 
land managers (see attached agenda for details 
of the meeting). The broad goal of this second 
meeting is to clarify and quantify the major 
problems, and put forth some solutions. 

(210) 272-9973   theangrymarlin.com
15605 South Padre Island Dr. Corpus Christi, TX

You’re Invited!

Join us for poker, prizes, and entertainment as we 

dress you/or your vehicle in your favorite Alma Mater.

September theme: “Back to School”

To The Padre Island Poker Run
September 29th, 2022  6-9pm

Free Local Event!

October 27

November 26

The Poker Run and sign up starts at the Art Gallery at 6pm, continues to 

3DGUH�3L]]DULD��WKHQ�WR�WKH�%ODFN�6KHHS�%LVWUR�DQG�WKHQ�WR�-R\ULGH�5HQWDO�DQG�WKHQ�ÀQLVKHV�
up at The Angry Marlin Tiki Bar with prizes and awards. 

For more information about this event or details about the next monthly themed poker 

event go to Facebook @AngryMarlinRestaurant or the Island Moon

2022 EVENTS

(YHQW�DQG�GRQDWLRQV�ZLOO�EHQHÀW�
Seashore Charter Schools
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Crossword Solution on classi!eds page

Knuckle-Cracker

Brain-Buster

Mind-Numbing Frustration

Sudoku

Going Easy On You...

Sudoku answers are 
not available.

Play at your own risk!

JFK Causeway
 Suspicious Person
 11000 block SPID 3 a.m. September 18
11800 SPID 7 p.m. September 17
13500 block SPID 2 p.m. September 17
7UDI¿F
���7UDI¿F�6WRSV
Aquarius/SPID 11 a.m. September 17 Crash
������EORFN�63,'���D�P��6HSWHPEHU����3XEOLF�
Intoxication

SPID/West
Crimes against Property
�������EORFN�-DFN¿VK�1RRQ�6HSWHPEHU����%XUJODU\�
������EORFN�-DFN¿VK���D�P��6HSWHPEHU����%XUJODU\
15800 block Palmira 8 a.m. September 17 Theft of 
Services
������EORFN�3DOPLUD���S�P��6HSWHPEHU����7KHIW������
$750
15700 block Gypsy 10 p.m. September 15 Theft under 
$100
Disturbance
�������EORFN�63,'���D�P��6HSWHPEHU����'LVRUGHUO\�
Conduct
������EORFN�63,'���D�P��6HSWHPEHU����
15300 block SPID 1 p.m. September 17
15300 block SPID Midnight September 17 Three 
Arrest Warrants/Possession of Controlled Substance
������EORFN�*XOI�%HDFK����S�P��6HSWHPEHU���
Suspicious Person
 15300 block Caravel 8 p.m. September 17 
Whitecap/SPID 8 p.m. September 17 

Police Blotter  September 13-19
������EORFN�&RPSDVV���S�P��6HSWHPEHU����
������EORFN�63,'����S�P��6HSWHPEHU����
:KLWHFDS�63,'���D�P��6HSWHPEHU����
������EORFN�&DUDYHO���S�P��6HSWHPEHU���
7UDI¿F
�����7UDI¿F�6WRSV
������EORFN�63,'���S�P��6HSWHPEHU����&UDVK
SPID/Verdemar 2 p.m. September 13 DWI
15800 block Punta Espada Noon September 19 Crash

SPID/East Gulf Side
Crimes against Person
��������EORFN�*XOI�%HDFK���D�P��6HSWHPEHU����$VVDXOW�
by Contact
Crimes against Property
�������EORFN�*XOI�%HDFK����S�P��6HSWHPEHU����
Criminal Mischief $110-$750 /Disturbance/Theft
Disturbance
�������EORFN�:LQGZDUG���D�P��6HSWHPEHU����1RLVH�
Ordinance Violation
Whitecap/Windward Midnight September 17 Noise 
Ordinance Violation
Suspicious Person
 15900 block Gulf Beach 5 p.m. September 18
Zahn Road/Gulf Beach 2 p.m. September 19 
������EORFN�*XOI�%HDFK���S�P��6HSWHPEHU���
������EORFN�63,'���S�P��6HSWHPEHU���
�����EORFN�6+�������S�P��6HSWHPEHU���
7UDI¿F
���7UDI¿F�6WRSV�

Moon Crossword

,6/$1'�6+227,1*
Editor’s note: !ere was a shooting on Padre 
Island this week. !e following is a report from 
CCPD. 
On Tuesday September 20, 2022, at 11:10 pm 
o!cers responded to the 7100 block of South 
Padre Island Drive for a walk-in shooting 
victim. '
During the investigation, the o!cers found 
that the victim had attempted to collect a 
debt from the o%ender and met in the area 
of Aquarius Street and La!te Drive. "e 
two began arguing which led to the o%ender 
shooting at and striking the victim. "e 
o%ender &ed the scene while the victim 
drove home and then was transported to the 
hospital by a third party. "e victim was in 
stable condition at the time of the report. "is 
was not a random act of violence as the victim 
and suspect are known to each other.
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2022 Port A Pirate Parade
Photos by Ronnie Narmour

Construction area around Lake Padre this week. Photo by Doc McGregor II.

New canals along Whitecap. Photo by Doc McGregor II
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Crossword Solution

  Here’s how to place a  
Classified Ad 

To place an ad you can call me at  
361-834-1382 or 

Email your ads to: 
moonclassad@twc.com 

No texts please 
Costs start at $12 for 25 words, 

 20 cents a word after that per issue.   
For a small additional charge, your 
ad can be centered, made larger or   
pictures or clip art can be added. 
Ads with payment can be taken to 

our office at:  
14646 Compass St., Suite 3 

Deadline for classified ads is no later 
than NOON on Tuesday 

PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED 
BEFORE PUBLICATION 

We accept 
American Express, Visa, 

MasterCard�

Legal & Business Notices 
Do you need to place a legal or business 

notice?  You’ll find that our rates for running 
your notice cost less than many other 

publication in Nueces County. 
Call Arlene @ 361-834-1382 

The Island Moon Weekly 
for more information  

The Island Newspaper since 1996 

Al-Anon & AA Meetings 
Is alcohol causing a problem  

in your family? 
Try Al-Anon 

     Meetings at 7:00 pm Sundays at 
Padre Island Baptist Church 

Friends and families of problem  
drinkers find understanding and support  

At Al-Anon Meetings 
An Al-Anon group meets each Thursday at 

7:00 PM at 
St Andrew by the Sea 
14238 Encantada Ave. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETINGS 
The Sunset 7 AA Meetings are held on 

Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 7 PM at :  
The Presbyterian Church  

On the Island 
14030 Fortuna Bay Dr. 

In addition on Sunday AA Meetings 
 are held at 8 AM at  

The Pavillon on the Boardwalk 
Near Padre Bali 

Public Welcome 

 
Cleveland Browns Fans  
Watch every Browns game 
live on multiple screens with 

the Browns Backers Club 
of Corpus Christi  

AT  
Dewey's Beer Garden 
2302 Rodd Field Road  

(We show ALL NFL games) 

Help Wanted 

 
SONIC IS NOW 

HIRING 
 CREW MEMBERS  
At their Padre Island 

location 14401 S.P.I.D.  
Wages start at twelve 

dollars  
an hour 

 Please contact: 
 Sharon Vaught  

361-949-7886  
Apply at this location 

 
APPRAISAL REVIEW BOARD 

MEMBER 
2023 Season 

Part-Time Contract Labor 
$135/day 

County resident for preceding 
 two years 

 
Role Description: 

http://ncadistrict.com/Appraisal
_Review_Board 

 
Application due by:  

September 30, 2022 
http://ncadistrict.com/ 

Menu: Organization / Appraisal 
Review Board / Appraisal 
Review Board Application 

(Follow instructions on form) 
 

Info: Terri Noack  
361-881-9978 x 4159 

or tnoack@nuecescad.net�
 

Real Estate 
OCEANFRONT 2/2 

CONDO FOR SALE.  
Fully furnished   

For more information 
please contact: 

dacia@betterbroker.c
om or 512-934-0359 

Anxious Kids 
Do you have a 

Failure to Launch 
 adult child? 

Not employed or in school? 
Still living at home  

or you are paying for their 
 living expenses? 

There is help. 
www.michellefarias.com 

Services  
Appliance Repair 

 
-N- House Appliance Repair 

Most major brands & appliances 
Also offering complete dryer 

vent clean outs 
Mention this ad for 
discount on repairs 
361-960-0911 
BBQ Cleaning 

CALL 

 
Because YOU 

don’t want to do it! 
Frank 361-813-1929 cell 

361-99-GRILL (994-7455) 
CoastalBendGrillCleaning.com   

Pool & Spa Services 
Wade In The Water Pool Services 

Cleaning • Repairs • Remodels 
  Hot Tubs • Warranty Station 

Don’t go OTB for pool & spa chemicals! 
15715 SPID #101  

Monday-Friday 9am-5pm 
FREE WATER TESTING 

Locally owned and operated since 2010 
Call 361-658-8581 

ATLANTIS POOL AND SPA SERVICE 
Weekly Pool Maintenance – Repairs 
Renovations - Chemicals – Supplies 

Residential – Commercial 
25 Years Experience – Insured 
Free Delivery! Free Estimates! 

Island Resident Owned 
Call 361-949-8899 
Outdoor Services 
Power Washing 

REGIONAL AREA  
MAINTENANCE 

(RAM) 
Pressure Washing 

 Driveway – Decks -  Homes  
Roofs  

Deck Staining & Repairs 
Free Estimates 

Call RAM 
361-800-3535 

Outdoor Services 
Power Washing (Contd) 

ISLANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE 
We Power Wash 

 Houses, Driveways, Fences, Decks & 
Sidewalks 

 Call us now to schedule an estimate 
361-949-2773 

Tree Trimming 

�
COMMERCIAL CUTTERS 
Tree Trimming & Stump 

Grinding Services 
Fully Insured – Free Estimates 

361-446-3980 
Islandscape Maintenance 

 
* Lawn Maintenance   * Power  Washing    
* Palm Trimming         *  Fall Cutback 
* Lot Mowing               *  Decks       
* Installation                                     

FREE ESTIMATES 
361-949-2773 

REGIONAL AREA  
MAINTENANCE 

(RAM)  
Let us take care of your lawn 

care needs.  Our customers have 
appreciated our attention to detail 
łProfessional Staff & Equipment 
łResidential & Commercial 
łLarge & Small Properties 
łSenior Discount 

Call RAM 
361-800-3535 

Home Maintenance 
Concrete Specialists 

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
Larry Allen 

Concrete Construction 
30 years experience 

Local references available 
830-460-1173 

Patios – Retaining Walls  
Foundation – Driveways 

Larryallen.concrete@yahoo.com 
14318 Cruiser St.  

Corpus Christi, TX 78418 
PO Box 2526 Bandera, TX 78003 

No Job Too Small…No Job Too Big 

Home Maintenance  
Home Repair & Remodel 
Handyman Services 

Covering all your residential or 
commercial maintenance and 

repair needs for most any issue. 
I offer flat rates or by the hour 

Call 361-290-3395 
For a Free Estimate 

Re-Parrot 
We’ll fix it right – For a song! 

 
Home Maintenance Repair & 

Light Remodeling 
Free Estimates 

Located on “The Island” 
G. Michael Wall 361-779-6621 

Roofing  
ROOFING PROS! 

Custom Home Exteriors, Inc. 
Tom Sheehan 361-949-2100 

Engineer Inspected/Windstorm Certified 
Quality “Owens Corning” Shingles 

Island Homeowner 
Roofing Padre Island 

Since 1985! 
Wolfe Construction, Inc. 
x Insurance Restoration 

Specialists 
x Roofing 
x Residential & Commercial 

Bryan Wolfe 
361-949-1180  

15809 El Soccorro Loop 
Corpus Christi TX 78418 

Stucco 
GOT CRACKS? 

CALL THE STUCCO PROS  
AT 361-949-2100 

Hi Tech Plastering, Inc. 
Stucco, Eifs Coatings, Patch Jobs 

Crack Repair, Spalling Concrete Repair 
Wood Replacement, Facia, etc. 

Artisan – Joe Cantu 
Phone/Fax 361-814-5605 

htplastering@aol.com 
Boat Lifts 

Artistic Construction 
 Decks, Docks, Pilings, Boat Lifts, 
Painting, Remodeling, Welding, 

Blacksmithing, Handyman. 
Licensed – Insured   

PIBA & BBB Member    
Decades of experience. 

361-444-4702 
Sunnie@ArtisticConstruction.cc 

Boat For Sale 
16 Ft. Fiber Glass Boat  

With 35hp Johnson Motor 
Excellent Condition 

$700.00 
361-537-4504 
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By Ronnie Narmour

ronnienarmour@gmail.com

Three Chords and the Truth

The Gaff
Cold Beer        Open Daily at 11 am Hot Pizza

Belt Sander
Races

Belt Sander 
Races

          Autumn is here…

Today, "ursday the 22nd is the o!cial #rst 
day of autumn boys and girls. Can’t you just 
feel that brisk 90° breeze washing all over you? 
I’ve been in South Texas for many years and 
I swear we only have two seasons here… hot 
and football. "ere’s nothing in-between to 
speak of except maybe the four or #ve days 
of spring that we might get. With the weather 
being so wacked out all over the country, be 
it droughts, &oods, tornados and soon to be 
who knows how frigid it’s going to get, I’m 
not ruling anything out. If it wasn’t so scary it 
might be funny. And I’m not going to jinx us 
here by even mentioning the big storms that 
come from the ocean and wipe out everything 
in their path just about this time of year… 
every year. Or as the weather wonks de#ne 
the “H” word as: “a rapidly rotating storm 
system characterized by a low-pressure center, 
a closed low-level atmospheric circulation, 
strong winds, and a spiral arrangement of 
thunderstorms that produce heavy rain and 
squalls.”  We’ve been lucky so far. And this old 
house we live in here in Port A has stood its 
ground on every tropical storm since 1964 so 
I’m hoping she still has one or two more le$ in 
her. But seriously yall, it’s time to get a working 
plan together for when the next Harvey does 
decide to hit us. You should know the drill by 
now. And keep in mind that it’s still hurricane 
season until November 30th. Sure glad we 
bought that big generator a$er Hannah. 

Scattered shots…
Man we had us a time last week. It was 
my Mermaid Gal’s birthday… or as I was 
informed, it was her birthday month. We 
had a delightful dinner at Lisabella’s and the 
Amundsen’s took excellent care of us. "ank 
you Johnny Boy Elijah Amundsen!!! Your 
Mermaid soup is fabulous. And Saturday was 
a blast with the annual Port Aransas Pirate 
Parade. We decorated our golf cart as the 
“Creepy Doll Float” since we seem to have all 
things marine debris in our possession at home. 
It’s like that when you have a marine biologist 
in the family. I always think of our deceased 
brother Kiwi Berryman and what a great pirate 
he always made for our parade… Janet Planet 
too. And while we’re at it, Ga% proprietor 
Kip Shannon makes a mighty #ne pirate, 
also. A$er the parade we made it back out to 
Shorty’s to see the “Greatest Living Bar Band 
in the World”… the Toman Brothers from San 
Antonio, Texas. "e joint was jumping, to say 
the least. When we walked in Rusty Toman 
was &at nailing a Dire Straits lick (Sultan of 
Swing) and you couldn’t have gotten any more 
people on the dance &oor. From Dire Straits 
they went into some Gary Stewart (Drinkin’ 
!ing) and then #nished o% the set with some 
George Jones (Skip a Rope) then Led Zeppelin 
(Rock and Roll). "ese boys know how to mix 
it up. Back when I used to manage country 
bars in San Antonio in the 80’s and the Toman’s 
were Gary Stewart’s road band, I would o$en 
run around the state with them when they 
played. Gary Stewart was an absolute nut. He 
nearly got us arrested one night a$er playing 
the Dallas Club in Corpus. Gary made me stop 
at a convenience store and he brought a bunch 
of little milk cartons. I knew it was going to 
be trouble. When we got back to the big high 
rise hotel on Shoreline, Gary started tossing 
milk cartons over the balcony to watch the big 
milky explosion when they hit the ground. It 
was all good clean fun until he smashed one 

Live Music
TONIGHT

!ursday, Sept 22  
Sel#e @ Shorty’s
Kevin Kurtz @ Island 
Wine
Agnostic Front & Sick 
of It All @ House of 
Rock
Art Barrera @ Packery 
Bar
Alonzo Cruz @ Salty 
Dolphin
Ruben Limas @ Island  
Italian
Meza Band @ 
Brewster Downtown
Cover "is @ Brewster 
Southside
Downtown Eli Brown 
@ Nucky’s

Friday, Sept 23
John Elijah & 
Padrinos @ Shorty’s
Bubba Flex @ Bron’s
"e Groove @ 
Treasure Island
Free Beer Band Lite @ 
VFW
Jered Clark @ 
Virginia’s
Independent "ieves 
@ Boathouse
A$er Glow @ Pelican 
Lounge
Triptonite @ Packery 
Bar
Clarissa Serna, "e 
East & the Crow @ 
Brewster Downtown
Bottles and Bandits @ 
Brewster Southside
Cruise Control @ 
Executive Surf Club
Chainlinks @ House 
of Rock
ChillBillies @ La Playa 
by the Bay CC
Downtown Eli Brown 
@ Hook & Ladder AP

Saturday, Sept 24
BELT SANDER 
RACES (4 PM) @ Ga%
CBDB’s @ Shorty’s
Janelle Shetters @ 
Island Wine
OTB Band @ VFW
Rudolph Llanes, "e 
Extinguishers @ Bron’s
Jam Band @ Treasure 
Island 
Jered Clark @ 
Virginia’s
Cameron Sacky 
Band @ Brewster 
Downtown
Michael Burtts Band 
@ Brewster Southside
A$er Glow @ Vernon’s
Johnny Kiser @ 
Packery Bar
AudioBox @ Pelican
Lucy Morrison @ Salty 
Dolphin
Downtown Eli Brown 
@ Sunset Hideaway
Ruben Limas @ KOA 
CC
Dreams: Fleetwood 
Mac Tribute @ VFW 
Alice

Sunday, Sept 25
Rudolf Llanes, Ty 
Dietz @ Shorty’s 
Brad Etheridge, 
Groove @ Bron’s
Beto Ramon @ Island 
Wine
Tumble Dry Low @ 
Bernie’s
Art Barrera @ Packery 

Jerry Ward @ Pelican
Michael Burtts @ Salty 
Dolphin

Monday, Sept 26
Bubba Flex @ Bron’
Stevie Start @ Doc’s
Hellzpoppin Circus Side 
Show @ House of Rock 

Tuesday, September 27
Open Mic @ House of 
Rock
Billy Snipes @ Doc’s
Open Jam @ Rialto 
"eater AP 
Ruben Limas @ 
Blackbeard’s

Wednesday, Sept 28
Billy Snipes @ Bron’s
Riptide @ VFW
Open Mic w/ Jay 
Springer @ Island Wine
Kevin Kurtz @ Packery 
Bar
Art Barrera @ Pelican
Ruben Limas @ 
Blackbeard’s
Dave’s Duo @ Katz 21

!ursday, Sept 29  
Sel#e @ Shorty’s
Michael Amos @ Island 
Wine
Ty Dietz @ Packery Bar
Alonzo Cruz @ Salty 
Dolphin
Honey Hounds, Ries 
Bros @ House of Rock

Friday, Sept 30
Caleb Navarro, Viva los 
Chuy’s @ Bron’s
Starlite & Moonbeams 
@ Shorty’s
Dunebillies @ VFW
Brad Etheridge @ Ga%
Jered Clark @ Virginia’s
Darren McGill @ 
Packery Bar
Dreaming in Color @ 
Pelican
Downtown Eli Brown @ 
Boathouse
Ruben Limas @ Island 
Wine
"e Groove @ La Playa 
Downtown CC

Saturday, Oct 1  
OTB @ Bron’s
Mike O’Neill @ Shorty’s
Boone Holding, OTB @ 
Bron’s
Terri Hendrix & Lloyd 
Maines @ "ird Coast 
"eater
Jered Clark @ Virginia’s
Michael Burtts @ 
Pelican
Independent "ieves @ 
Vernon’s
Ruben Limas @ 
Blackbeard’s
Downtown Eli Brown @ 
Pompanos

Sunday, Oct 2  
Jim Dugan, Ty Dietz @ 
Shorty’s
Tumble Dry Low @ 
Bernie’s
Jerry Ward @ Pelican

Monday, October 3  

on a cop’s windshield. We turned o% the lights 
and hid behind a couch giggling until the coast 
was clear. I wish someone had gotten a picture 
of that. A$er Shorty’s we ran by Bron’s to catch 
some of the Pro!les, a Latin band from Corpus 
that play Bron’s quite o$en and I’ve become a 
big fan of theirs. For one, I adore Latin music 
in any form. And these cats know what they’re 
doing. And it’s fun to watch all the kids dancing 
with their mamas. Bron’s is really a fun family 
oriented place with a little something for 
everyone and the foods great there too.

DO NOT MISS LIST   
Coming this weekend…

Coming this weekend, on "ursday you can’t 
go wrong with our resident dunebillies, Sel!e, 
who plays Shorty’s every "ursday. "ere is 
no cover charge and just watching madman 
Ray Summy explode is worth the price of 
admission. On Friday Shorty’s has John Elijah 
and Padrinos, the Groove is playing Treasure 
Island, the Free Beer Band is at the VFW and 
over at Bron’s, Bubba Flex will be doing his 
DJ thing for a private party celebrating Tiana 
and Vanessa’s wedding anniversary when they 
were married at a street party in 2016. On 
Saturday we have the WORLD FAMOUS BELT 
SANDER RACES at the Ga" at 4:00 followed 
by Coach Jim Dugan. Also on Saturday the 
very cool CBDB’s will be playing Shorty’s, the 
OTB Band is at the Port Aransas VFW, the 
wonder Janelle Shetters plays Island Wine, the 
Jam Band is at Treasure Island and Bron’s has 
a double bill with Rudolph Llanes and "e 
Extinguishers. On Sunday Bron’s has Brad 
Ethridge plus the great 80’s-90’s band "e 
Groove, Island Wine has Beto Ramon and 
Shorty’s has Ty Dietz. 

On the horizon…

Brie&y, on the near horizon, watch for 
performances from Caleb Navarro, Viva Los 
Chuys, "e Dunebillies, Terri Hendrix and 
Lloyd Maines, Boone Holding, the Shorty’s 
Pig Party with Mike Milligan, John Elijah and 
Dreaming in Color, Mike O’Neill, the Port 
Aransas Music Festival,  the Palacios Brothers, 
Ruben V, Fly Free and the Texas Jazz Festival. 
Be safe out there.
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We had the Creepy Doll Float at the 
Pirate Parade on Saturday.

The Free Beer Band will play the VFW 
on Friday.

The Jam Band will play Treasure 
Island on Saturday.

Michael Milligan will play this year's 
Pig Party at Shorty's on Oct 8.

Kevin Kurtz will play Island Wine on 
Thursday.

Terri Hendrix and Lloyd Maines will 
play the 3rd Coast Theater Oct 1.

The Pro!les played Bron's last 
Saturday.


